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A b s o l u t o r y  P u r e
T k m  a a t y  B a k i n g  P o w d e r  m a d e  
P r a m  H a g a i  H r m p a  C r e a m  o f  T a r t a r
M O  M U M ,  N O  L IM E  P H O S P H A T E
Aroostook’s Experiment 
Farm
Director Chas. I>. Woods has the 
following to say regarding the E x ­
periment Farm :
'Because Aroostook county lies so 
far north of the Exper iment  Station 
at Orono and still farther north of 
the experimental farm at Monmouth 
It te true that  much of the exper i ­
mental work which is done at Orono 
and at Monmouth is not appl icable 
to the shorter growing season and 
peculiar soil and c l imat ic conditions 
of Xrooetook county. There  are 
many plants, notably the oats and 
wheat, which are v e r y  mater ial ly 
atfaeted by cl imat ic conditions. I t  
is doubtless true that by doing scien- 
tHIe breeding work with oats, t im­
othy hay, clover, wheat  and other 
plants, that varieties could be de­
veloped that are far bettor adapted 
to the Aroostook county cl imat ic 
conditions than any that are now 
grown. It  is not too much to hope I
that'by such studies it would be pos-|and Clarence A. Powers, Fort 
slide to add at least 60 per cent to 
the yield of small grains, grasses 
amt elover. This matter was dis­
cussed by many of the friends of 
Aroostook oounty agriculture and 
finally resulted in the Aroostook 
Pomona Orange appointing a Com­
mittee to investigate and report to 
tbani and upon their report they 
wore directed to draft a measure 
looking to the establishment of an 
SSporirocntal fa rm  in Aroostook
m
Yhseotnmittee carefully canvassed 
tlae matter. It was estimated that 
while 90 to SO acres would be suffl- 
dent tpr the breeding work itself 
l|M a f*rm of not less than 150 acres 
IflWBld be needed in order for the 
•M aty  to promptly benefit from the
hearing which was appointed and 
urged upon the legislative committee 
the adoption of the bill as presented. 
A t  a subsequent hearing the com­
mittee urged upon the legislative 
committee that they should, if they 
found it possible, report it out favor­
ably,  or i f  they could not report it as 
presented that the bill should be re­
ferred to  the next, legislature or 
ki l led. T h  e committee, however, 
draf ted a bill practically along the 
lines o f  the original act but instead 
o f  prov id ing for $25,000 for a farm 
and $10,000 a year for maintenance, 
they appropriated $10,000 for the 
purchase, equipment, and mainte­
nance of  a farm for the two years 
1918 and 1714.
The committee on purchase named 
in the a c t  consists o f  ( 'has. I). 
Woods,  O r o n o ;  ( ion vertieur \V. 
Cleaves, Presque Isle ; Osgood Gr i f ­
fin, Car ibou ;  Clarence A. D a y .  
West field,  (present I*. O. address 
Machias ) ,  Columbus Hayford,  Pres­
que Isle ; Chas. C. Peterson, A s h ­
land ; W m .  A.  Martin. Houlton ;
Fair-
field.
Al though the law does not become 
effective until 90 days after the ad­
journment of the legislature or July 
11 next, it was deemed best by the 
committee to hold a meet ing to look J 
over  the situation. Consequently j 
such a meeting was held at Presque j 
Is le on Apr i l  24, 1918, at which all of j 
the members of  the committee were j 
present. A f t e r  careful ly v iew ing | 
the situation it seemed to the com-: 
mittee that nothing could be clone to 
g ive  the county what  it was after on 
funds mater ial ly  less than those- sog- 
igested in the measure that was or ig­
inal ly  presented by the committee 
o f  the Grange. It seemed to them 
impossible to purchase even the land 
for a farm of suitable area and em-
tlmt if $10,000 is raised by private 
subscription that some of the inter­
ested corporations would bo ready 
to finance the management of the 
exper imental  farm for the two years.
The committee will  hold a meeting 
on the morning of Juno 7 at Fort 
Fairf ield. In the afternoon there 
wil l  he the fullest opportunities g i v ­
en for discussion and in the mean­
time the committee or any members 
thereof would be very glatl to re­
ceive suggestions from any friends 
o f  this exper imental  farm project as 
to what  they think should be or can 
be done under the circumstances.
The  committee has lit the hope that 
anything can he done that would be 
a wise expenditure' of money with 
the l imited sum of $H),0()o. The com­
mittee dot's bel ieve that with $20,000 
a farm suited for the purpose could 
he procured w i t h buildings that 
would be temporavilv sullleient, ai d 
with a maintenance fund of $5,000 
for the two years it. would he pos- !than ten dollar 
sible to carry out: large numbers of 
important testing experiments with 
existing v a r i e t i e s .  Furthermore 
land would be provided by such ac­
tion so that the 1’ nited Stales De­
partment of Agriculture might have 
an opportunity to <*arry out the e x ­
periments which they are conduct­
ing- on the cl imatic effects on pota­
toes io Maine, New York, I da lm a .ml pa i< I in 
Virginia.  Tim committee also he-, low;; m 
lieves I hat with such a farm widely > gam/, d 
and suitably located that the next I'mui: \ . 
lcgislat arc would provide the money i m i ! t e,| 
sullicieut te equip it with laboratory peine d i 
facil ities with an annual appropria- imaiir .  
tion sutlicii nt to inaugurate and ca; - t !wi > ■in.
lands adjae nt thereto, any portion 
of the wrought part of any public 
way, in such manner asjto change the 
drainage tnereof ; nor shall any per­
son, other than as hereinbefore pro­
vided deposit within or along any 
ditch or drain in a public way any 
material that shall obstruct the flow 
of water in such ditch or drain. P ro ­
vided, l iowevi r, that with the wr i t ­
ten consent and in accordance with 
specifications of t lie legal authorities 
having supervision of such ditch or 
drain, any person may, to provide 
egress or regress to and from lands 
occupied by him, lawful ly construct 
and maintain a bridge across such 
ditch or drain.
Section 2. Whoever  wil fu l ly v i o ­
lates any of t lie provisions of this 
act shall he punished, for the first 
offense, by a fine of not iess than 
five dollars nor more than ten dol ­
lars ami costs and, for each subse­
quent offense, by a fine of not less 
nor more t ban t wen- 
t.v-fivc dollars and costs, and also 
shall he further liable for double tlm 
amount of the actual damage, to ho 
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thought that a farm well adapted 
OUU properly situated for these pur- 
poaer would cost in the neighborhood 
«#*ifi,000for the land and usual farm 
buildings. Suitable buildings lor 
(Hoffuge, for laboratory purposes a.iti 
fo rth *  staff would need to be pi o- 
v k «d  and this would require $10,000 
m<we.
They also concluded that these In- 
Ttotigations would be of such a na­
tures that they would require an ex- 
portonesd' and skilled expert of ex­
ceptional training, and the salary of
A f t e r  thoroughly canvassing t h 
subject the committee decided to ar­
range wi th the Pomona (Jraugc of 
Aroostook county to hold an open 
session at its annual meet .ing in J 11110.
' \ m i 1 s.
('. S fA TK :  
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A N  A C T  in Relation In the Sa!'* 
and Improvement  of Highway- .  
Section 1 . Whenever  tile s l a t  
h ighway department deems tha  
trees, hushes, or other encroach
f r.i 
i d i i
V a '■ r; 
tr;m ,
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riso.ns Flock to Auitralia.
-o:;c time past a number nf 
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.’5 ■f 1 < ■ latest returns avail
; that this inttux from north- 
o m eriuinn in volume The 
i'.mafo soi ms particularly tit 
n these newcomers.
PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.
Consequent ly there wi l l  be held at ' 111 * * n t s within the limit- 
the Grange Ha l l  at Fort  Fairf ield on way obstruct the view
year. That is would also be neces­
sary to hove several scientific assis­
tants, these together with the ex- 
pertmentpl expenses fo r  carrying 
out these Investigations would re­
quire about $10,000 per year. No 
fund# would be needed for the main­
tenance of the part of the farm that 
was outside of the breeding experi­
ments, ss that upon which the crops 
were being grown would be self sup­
porting, as the charge for the seeds 
grown would be sufficient to cover 
the running expenses.
A  bill drafted along these lines 
was reported to the Pomona Grange, 
was adopted by it and the committee 
WOO Instructed to see that the hill 
waw presented to t h e legislature 
Which has Just adjourned. This bill 
as presented for an experimental 
farm called for $26,000 for the pur­
chase and equipment, And $10,000 a 
year for maintenance.
Tbo committee were present at the
—
LINIMENT
Vsmd 102 your*
, for internal and 
e x te rn a l i l l s .
A  sure r e l i e f  for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol- 
tqfumorbus, diarrhea, 
m t%- burns, bruises, 
as, etc.
8 8 c  a n d  8 0 c  
everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON 
4  CO., 
Mass.
the afternoon of  Saturday, .June 7, a 
f ield meet ing to which all friends of 
agricti lture in Aroostook county arc 
invited. A t  this t ime and place the 
matter o f  the purchase of an Aroos ­
took county exper imental  farm will  
be under discussion.
Iu  the meantime the committee is 
taking up personally and by means 
of  this circular the proposition along 
a l te rnat iv es :
( A )  . E ither  a delay of two years 
before taking any action and report­
ing to the next legislature that it 
was impossible with the money 
their disposal, i f  this should prove to 
be the case, to find land (hat was 
properly adapted and suited for this 
purpose with the appropriation, and 
ask that  the next  legislature do 
what  the present one failed to do in 
prov id ing adequate ly for the pur­
chase and Equipment of  suet an ex ­
per imental farm.
( B )  . Or, i f  the Aroostook county 
people are sufficiently in earnest to 
want  the farm at once instead of 
wai t ing two years therefor, to see it 
it would be practicable through sub­
scriptions from private sources such 
as individuals, boards of  trade, local 
granges, to raise the sum of $10,(XH) 
to add to that which was given by 
the State for the purchase o f  a suit­
able farm and bui lding that would 
make it possible to carry out tests of 
oats, etc., that had been developed 
by the Maine Agr icultural  Expe r i ­
ment  Station at its Monmouth farm, 
and by other stations in other parts 
o f  the country. Wh i l e  it would not 
be possible under this arrangement 
to at once begin the investigations 
and the breeding o f new varieties it 
would be possible to test out on a 
large scale the varieties that have 
a lready been produced and find their 
adaptabi l ity to Aroostook county. 
Many  of  them wil l  doubtless prove 
to be superior to those which are 
now grow ing  there. In this plan it 
wouldnotbe necessary to provide for a 
laboratory nor for a home for the 
scientif ic experts as they could not, 
he employed under this provisional 
arrangement.  Consequently $20,(HK) 
would probably purchase and equip 
with all necessary appliances a farm 
for carrying out this prel iminary 
Work and it is probable that with an 
expenditure gf $5,000 for two years 
and from the sale of the crops that 
could be grown that the exper iment­
al work would be temporar ily pro­
v ided for. The committee has hopes
nf a public 
at rail mad
crossings, or where on#' public way 
enters another, and thrmby i cm b r  
such way d -ingerous to travelers, it 
shall cause the removal of .such o b ­
structions. The state h ighway ite- 
partment may also i nier upon pr iv ­
ate property at such place- and Im i i i
: init' to time can.-e the remm a ] of 
trees and bushes growing thereon 
and obstructing the \ iew as a fore­
said. Any  damages sustained by 
sue 11 removal,  after due notice given 
shall he assessed and awarded by 
the state highway department, and 
a r j paid in the same manner as pre­
scribed by law in the case of dam­
ages hv the laying out of high ways, 
and appeals from the findings of the 
state h ighway department shall he 
entered and prosecuted in like man­
ner and he subject to l ike 1 im i tat ions.
Section 2. Placing t u r f  in the 
traveled part of any highway, street 
or town way by any municipality, 
its employees or contractors is pro-; 
hibited, un.d'ss said turf is cut up 
fine or covered up. Fpon violation 
of this section the slate h ighway de- j 
part.ment shall cause to he w i th h e ld 1 
payment of state money for high­
ways to such municipal i ty until such t 
turf is removed at t lie expense of the 
municipal ity and the way restored | 
to the satisfaction of the state' high­
way department. I
Section 8. No advert ising s i g n s ;  
shall he erected or maintained with- j 
in five hundred feet of crossings of J 
highways or within five hundred 
feet of where one public way enters 
another wi thin the limits of such 
ways. The state h ighway depart­
ment shall cause any signs so erect­
ed to be removed at t he expense of 
the person erecting or maintaing the 
same, to lx* recovered in an action 
on the case. Such person shall also 
he subject to fine not exceeding fi fty 
dollars to he paid to the treasurer of 
state and ciedited to the highway 
fund. The state h ighway depart­
ment, shall cause the provisions of 
sections ninety-one and ninety-two 
of chapter twenty-three of the re­
vised statutes to be enforced on all 
state and state aid mads. ( A p ­
proved Apr i l  9>.
C H A R T E R  1!)
An  Act to prevent the obstruction of 
ditches and drains in and along 
public ways.
Section 1. No person, other than 
a person having legal supervision of 
a public way, shall cultivate, in con­
nection with the improvement of
“ D i ; ’ y Heavenly Manna.’*
This k! r '>■ r c > k is having tlie largest
eiren!:] tie'l of III!) of its klrnl and la
eon. rdied 1>\ ( ' 1;; i -dinns everywhere t«
lee t); e a i"' t l i e i p t ' i i i
If < hO- : i .i a l l ow the rush and
rrnsh of ■-1 d! i s! i :m■nhition to deprive
them o f  f !.* • i r dally p o r t i o n  of heaven-
!v f e e d , tli ey most not hi» surprised if
they r l'i ' w spirit !m!ly leaner day by
(lay. ;<: i i f  t'le p*'Mi e " f  Red gives
! 11 a < e ra tli oi l '  IlC'l s to the discontent
w h i ‘ h t ^  l.; "or ha; in the world, imt-
wlf !o-t t1 ill!■ ia : he mull ipliration of oiir
I 'OUl i'l ’ s : i is 1 prjv i U‘ges.
lh >r ''/:!!/ 1 fiimi'i cMitains a e<»l
lei  l i< m ■ A S'Tipt ure texts with a]'(iro
pri;i!.' •p:"! oi;..i,s f c r every day in the
yea ;\ SlilTay lh*' little tithe of time
fiaily •-j■Gilt in part aking of its morsels
of lira \ ( ‘ I ; 'y eoi i iisiel eaniiof fail to
profit a1) -aho partal<e. It is published ,
1<i ilu g toil not for profit. j
Your Friancls’ Birth Date*.
An autograph ami birthday record 
feature in this hook is a great conveni­
ence. Opposite ear'll day of the year 
are blank lines upon which you can 
secure the autographs of your friends 
and he reminded of their birthdays ns 
they occur. 'Phis makes the book more 
valuable yearly. In ten years you 
would not sell it for ten dollars.
Besides it has a place for Birth Rec­
ords, Marriage Records and Death Itec 
erds. Also it has n table showing the 
day of the week of any date for one 
hundred and fifty years.
I'rinted on bond writing paper, blue 
doth, handsome. Brice, 35 cents post­
paid; Imitation alligator skin, gold 
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bi­
ble and Tract Society, 17 Hicks Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
FLOWER AND 
VEGETABLE SEEDS
Peas, Beans, Corn, 
Onions, Etc.
Bweet Lotus (Spencer Type) 
Nasturtium, Marigold, etc. 
Best Lawn ( irass S vT
Every I liiug for f lu nor
me nowMwxv -,
i U
FLORIST
CONSERVATORIES
m-
111; 1111 - 
drain-'
CLUSANINCr FLOODS 
o r W Q O D  W O R F O
W IT H - gRBONOl
For cleaning floors or wood- [ sweet as i f  you had taken the 
LJusi ;-?.ut * dash of Carbonol the roof off the house and exposed 
~ ■' '  ~ 1 ’ every cranny to sunlight.
Carbonol will remove stains, 
brighten dingy rugs, dissolve 
grease in choked waste pipes, 
clean the sink and purify the sick 
room. Those are just hints of the
into the pail of water when you 
start housecleaning. You willfind 
that it makes an amazing differ­
ence in the work.
The Carbonol will penetrate the
cracks and crannies and thereby ( __ _____ ___ _____v,*
banish insect life. It will freshen ; possibilities of a combined disin- 
theair of the whole house destroy- f fectant and grease solvent, 
ing musty smells and killing ^ - ^ ^ w S a m p le  and book-
* ermB- . f  J V 7  ^ t  will be
Washing the floors and wood- 1 .^ sent f r e e
work with Carbonol makes 1 ^  / on request,
them as clean and Barrett
Manufacturing 
Company
297 F rank l in  Street  
Boston,
If you wish to buy or sell Real 
Estate, get in touch with the
o n  T. P O U T E R , Mnunyev, Uoulton
I,. I TETTIJ-: .  Agent, Caribou,
!• I 'AKKnR  JACOEKS,  Agt. Presque Isle 
CHARLES  STODDARD,  Agt. Washburn 
W I L L  CUOK, A gt . Mapleton
L. P. TITCO.MIL Agt. Littleton
S. T. ROBINSON,  Agt. Gohlenridge
All kinds of farm and village property 
bought and sold.
T o b a c c o  T h a i  C o m e s  T o  Y ou 
C u t U p, C o m e s  D ried  Up
Nature never intended anything she grows to be cut 
up until just before it is used. Everybody knows that 
food should be fresh— and so shoulcf tobacco.
Sickle Plug comes to you fresh— with all the original 
flavor and moisture pressed  in to  the plug. You slice up 
the tobacco as y o u  use it, and the last pipeful smokes as 
cool, sweet and satisfying as the first— because the natural 
leaf wrapper keeps Sickle Plug fresh. The chopped-up 
tobacco that comes in packages canno t help  getting dry, 
smoking hot and scorching.
Try a plug of Sickle today— get m ore tobacco, by 
having no package to pay for— and get m ore en jo ym en t 
by smoking fresh  tobacco. A t all dealers.
3  Ounces Slice it as
use
1(1 l l i f c c l x
P H  0 N E
Why Take Chances
of losing ;i valuable horse with BLACK- 
W A T E R  when it can he prevented by 
keeping always on hand a supply of
WHITE’S LINIMENT
1 las positively cured some of the worst east's 
Lsrd for 10 years in household and stable 
Recog'nized at the Best
2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  a t  a ll G r o c e r s  
and D r u g g i s t s .
THE ALBERT WHITE LINIMENT CO. INC.
MARS HILL, ME.
FOR I * .
On. or Wound!;from » to JO dnv* » * BS
Ir-i-ly wltt,n>i ru In s win. irl»“
'■m. tlc, Ihfn « to •
tl’.n cT.ry hour lor 
rn.n u  ukrn. with l" ' 1
•For Oft. nwd SibppM’i  H pftu 01 wuar w*ll »n»d w.ur; (J 1* •’1! 
»h»k« W.D iwfowPM* |
Ret. June M, UM. .
Th« Albert Wb»* ^
The Aroostook Times, Weanesaay, May 14, 1913.
SURROUNDING TOWNS
Dyer Brook
Mrs. L. O. Randall was in Hou l ­
ton, Monday.
B. B. Lilley has purchased an 
Overland automobile.
H. B. Cookson was in Hodgdon,  
Sunday, visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Townsend have 
a new boarder, it’s a girl.
Geo. Welton, Hodgdon, was in 
town on business last week.
A. Reed has gone to New  
HaRtyMlhire for the summer.
Rcitwrt Bliss, Island Falls, was a 
buehwes caller in town a few days 
last week.
School began Monday with Miss 
Lanra Sutherland, of Portage Lake, 
as teacher.
W . W . Townsend and L.  C. Ran ­
dall were business callers in Houl- 
ton, Thursday.
Montlcello
J. D. Murphy was a business call­
er In town, Thursday.
Chas. T. Lowrey was doing busi­
ness in Houlton, Friday of last week.
Misses Henrietta Hare and Theresa 
Wadlla were in Houlton, Saturday.
Mr. T. P. Watson of Houlton, was 
in .town a few days last week, load 
ing potatoes.
A representative of the Bangor 
Daily News was canvassing this 
town Friday.
Mrs. Elbridge and Miss L. Hazel 
Wellington were calling on friends 
In Houlton, Saturday.
Harry Wellington was in town 
Saturday and Sunday, the guest of 
his brother, Joel Wellington.
Dr. D. W. Perkins, Veterinary 
from Centerville, N. B., was in town 
Friday on professional business.
H. Price Webber & Co. will ap
Linneus.
Frank kittle .Sr. is not so well at 
this writing.
Jessie Bates returned last week 
from Auburn, where she has been 
employed the past few months.
Miss Al ta  Mchitosh of  Houlton, 
who is teaching school in Ludlow,  
spent Saturday at the home of  Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W .  Bates.
Miss K n ox  o f  Stickney, N. li., is 
spending a few weeks in town, the. 
guesfc'Df her sisters, Mrs. Frank By- 
ron.and Mrs. Chaunccy Bates.
The funeral  services o f Mrs. L i n d ­
say, an aged resident of this town, 
were held in Union Church, Sunday 
afternoon, May  11, Rev. L. K. Sa- 
bean officiating. Mrs. Lindsay had 
been a great  sufferer for the past few 
months. She leaves to mourn her 
loss two daughters, four sons and a 
number of  friends who sympathize 
with the fami ly  in their bereave­
ment. Interment  was made in Lin- 
n©as cemetery.
Ludlow
Mrs. Charles Stewart  had an ill 
turn Fr iday.
Master Ward Mooers is very ill 
with pneumonia.
Miss Thompson and Miss Webb 
are quite ill with the measles.
Mr. James Webb  bought a span of 
heavy draf t horses on Saturday.
Miss A l fe r  McIntosh, Dist. No. ">, 
spent Sunday i n Linneus w i t h 
friends.
The schools in Dists. l-;t and 4 were 
closed last week on account of the 
1 measles.
Mr. Stanley McCain sold£one of 
his work horses to M; (hircelnn, 
Thursday.
keep tif) with the sentiment, by prac- j 
ticing the few ttiings they can pick I 
op without instruction. Honestly, 
don’ t you feel a little bit ashamed, 
as 1 do, tliar you wore so quick't<» 
forbid and so slow to investigate;* 
i know nothing I am tel l ing yen is 
real n'“W ; it's been talked about a 
whole lot this few years past ; but 
you did not notice, any more than 1 
did, what it really stood for ; and 1 
sin aid not have noticed now, tint for 
that little book of instructions and 
explanations that fell from the tied 
covers this morning. I ' l l  send it to 
you, i f you want  to read it, and you 
see what  it stands for to your boy, 
as I am wonder ing what  it stands for 
to mv  boy. I am going to take a 
day or so more to study it, and then 
i think I shall sav to him, that any ­
thing which stands for teacher and 
guide and inspiration and ambition 
as this seems to, must have a place 
in his life that is worth something ;
I only wisli lie were with the rest of 
them ; hut he wil l  soon catch up, if 
he is interested. And Tam sure he 
is. Andjt-hen, lie shall have his suit 
and a reward for every  badge of lion- ; 
or ho earns.”  !
MakeS ure 
that the
1 cr.-Coffee
and Extracts
You Buy, Dear The Trade Mark 
Shown herewith:
NICE MAN
Mrs. John Smith and Miss Mini 
pear ip the Grange Hal l ,  Fr iday and ' i^ne <)f Houlton are spendin:
Saturday evenings, May 16 and 17.
A member of*the Ann of 8. 1). 
Woodruff &  Sons, potato buyers, was 
in town, Thursday, in the interest o f 
their company.
Herschel, the tsvo-years-old child 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hoyt ,  was 
quite badly scalded last week, by up- 
netting a kettle of  hot water.
B. S. Foster has purchased the 
•tore on the oorner of  Main am! 
Church streets and known as the 
Potter stand, of his father, A.  Y. 
Foster.
a few days at Mr. A. M. Smith':
Mr. \nd Mrs. Silas Cummings an- 
receiving congratulations on t h e  
birth < f a nine-pound daughter, horn 
Wednesday.
Supt. of  Schools K. A. Small o
making repairs and expects a ..... I
t ime at. Graduation on .June 27 . H. 
expects a larger attendance than last 
year, and has a better pn
7 ^
Their exceptional quality has 
made them popular, in price; 
ithey are sold as low as goods of 
such exceptional quality can 
he sold:--Always full value,and 
a little bit more, for your money.
Almost every dealer in (his section 
sells them. Try them toJa\\
THURSTON &  KINGSBURY
Bangor, Me.
r n
Agents, Executors,
adminstrators, guardians or others who have trust as 
well as private funds to care for, will find it decidedly 
to their advantage to maintain separate accounts with 
this bank for each trust. B y this method confusion f 
is avoided, and the care of funds wonderfully simpli- j 
fied. A sk us for detailed suggestions regarding this !
very important matter.
I EASTERN TRUST &  BANKING COMPANY^ KANCjUK . CIL,. Ol.D TOWN. MACMIAS DEXTCR
— 1 -
Notice of Foreclosure,' SAVE THE
POTATO CROP.
21
Whereas, Beloni Nadeau of Township 
Numner Fifteen, Range Six, in the County 
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated March 22nd, IDlii, and 
recorded in the Northern Registry of Deeds 
for Anxxstook County in Vol. 72, page 578, 
conveyed to me, the undersignal, the follow­
ing described real estate, to wit : —A certain 
parcel of land situated in the west half of 
Township Number Fifteen, Range Six, W. 
E. L. S. in said Aroostook County, described 
as follows
Due to the strike on the Bangor A Aroos­
took Railroad many Maine farmers have been
unable to get fertilizer with which to put iu 
the crop.
Your soil is well stocked with Potash and 
Phosphoric Acid as the result of many years 
use of high grade commercial fertilizers. All
Notice of Foreclosure
If. Hovey then of
Softly Won'? ye 
dance?
Miss Charming 
you’ve lout nmudy 
Softly Yes. 
fo Spite .Miss Love
quarrel.
Rea1
rlie another
Mr Softly,
l/it numbered six <«> t»« ianii«  ihat you need us Ammonia and if this is tup. 
port standing in th e m *  lire- of plied in a„  A U . A V A IL A B L E  QUICK
|“ ?  ' ; * »  ACTING for,,, the crop can be mired without
| *,nB noi tli-wost corn™ lot number eight (H>: fertilizer.
thence north eighty-one (Hi) degrees west:
County of A r.Mtouk* and! (JI,I cl,ai" »  <*> « » l »  t o .  t  f *  O  f  A  f t f  C a / J o
1 post marked lot x, n*<)8 o ; thence north I T  1 1 1  d l l /  U  1 c l  U  V i  d
15 per wnt Nitrogen applied at the rate of loo 
pounds per acre as soon as the crop starts to 
grow and followed by three further appli­
cations of ioo pounds each per acre ten day* 
to two weeks apart will SAVE THE <£KOP. 
We can ship promptly from Bostoe.
Bag lots $2.85 per 100 lbs. 
Ton lots $2.75 per 100 lbs.
F. (). B. BOSTON.
Nitrate Agencies Co.
102 Pearl Street, N. Y.
I.oeai Representative, 211
H. F. DAY, Presque Isle, Me.
Whereas, ITuiont 
Smyrna iu tin 
State of Maine, by bis mortgage deed May 
7th PJ12 and recorded in Vol. _*ti;> Page til of 
tin* Aroostook Regi Try of Deeds, did give, 
grant, bargain, sell ami convey unto me, the 
iindt-isinned Eleanor S, Buz/ell of Houlton 
in said < <unity and State, tin* following des- 
1'iibol Real Estate situated in the town of 
Smyrna in the County of Aroostook and 
Male hi Maim-, fu wil : Die East Hall 
1 Has I o f  tot mmiltered sewn i7> range 
two ;2) in said Smyrna, containing eighty tso.i 
;tcie> more 01 !r.-s : .Also the We.st Halt 
West | 2 lot numbered-ex e'e range two 
W m >:ud Smyrna, onnlitining eighty tsm
makin
NOT AN E X P E R T
Tan:.
Typewri t er  ribbons B 
standard machines in al 
t!)C T l  MRS Office,
A Great Benefit
s “ For the past three weeks I have 
notioed a strange and unexplainable 
change in m y  young son,”  reiharked 
•  food mother in one o f  our cities.
■ * * t  have not known what to attribute \ 
it to, but I have noticed that where 
be has always been rather heedless, 
improvident and inclined to be wil- 
ful, he was doing little things which 
Mfjped of an entirely different na- 
turs. Chairs were set for me, in un­
expected times ; the coal hod mirac­
ulously seemed to replenish U-self 
without request ; the lawn was raked 
up, entirely without reason, and 
•bndry errands were performed with 
M itdenundfor the penny that has 
been the usual recompense. Iu a 
dosen other ways I have noticed 
•owe care and less independence, 
and said nothing, lest the spell he 
broken. But one morning, when 
tidying up his room, I found a little 
red oovered book that read on the 
fr(ont page, Handbook For Boy  
Beottta of America, and l was tempt- 
qd to glance It over The result is, I 
think J have fathomed the mystery, 
and I look back in my mind to a day 
leet Fall when Joe came in all ablaze 
with excitement, for permission to 
join a company of Boy Scouts being 
organieed in the neighborhood. 1 
•aid no, at the time, for I knew little 
of them and oared less. The princi- 
pal thing teemed to me to be that it 
meant an outfit of trousers, leggins, 
hats, a n d  so o n ; an  indefinite 
amount of long walks and secret 
ftgne and wonders, and a new busi­
ness to tako bis already too scant at­
tention from hts lessons and his mu- 
ele. I remembered the wait of dis­
gust and attempt at argument which 
I sternly stopped and forbid renew­
ing. And I l ad thought no more of 
it. But Joe, it seems, had thought 
of it. I havo been prying into his 
thoaghteand doings a little today, 
to • • •  Wherein he differed from my 
Jndgnent; and I learned that for a 
whole Winter he has been engineer­
ing a little scout band of his own, 
ittdopoodent of the regular Scouts, 
modeling them as well as lie could 
on what he knew of the rules and or­
ders, and trying hard to play soldier 
and scout without my finding it out; 
a thing which in itself hurt, for I 
did not like the idea of his hiding 
hi# play from me, any more than 
more Important matters. And that 
ig wherein he has learned to do the 
very manly things which I  had 
eootmented upon lately. And so I 
eat me down one afternoon and read 
that little scout book, and the con­
tents are not only interesting but 
t|eeet instructive to me. Probably 
yton don't know any more about 
really, than I  did, except 
hearsay. Possibly you have 
snubbed the idea of your boy 
I  did, and perhaps yon 
What has changed my 
tly about tbem. It's 
that 1 find from this
little hook that scouting mean-, u 
much more thau I Rati imague■ ti i 
did ; hikes form a small para nf tin1 
thing, and costumes arc hut the cov ­
erings for a body gett ing better and 
stronger every  day under tie- ham .  
ing given it.
What  do vmi suppose tie' ]*,.>v 
Scout: promised to do, when he lirm 
joins tin* band ? To be trusty ; a lie 
or cheating forfeits his badge : i<> I. 
loyal, and helpful, and do at least 
one good turn to somebody each day ; 
to be fr iendly and courteous ; (h.uire 
the new manners of atteriimri to me
which I notiee< 0 to be k i 11 < i o, ani ­
mals ; obedient to his teachers and 
people ; cheerful, never grfmibiing ; 
thri fty, saving of his money, w o r k ­
ing for pay but never taking tips ; 
brave against danger or ridicule ; 
clean in body, mind and sports ; and 
reverent  to religious matters.. That 's 
all ; but measured up against us bow- 
many of us grown people live up to 
that list oi promises, when we meas­
ure our daily l iving ;* Ditl you un­
derstand, when you said No ,  or 
passed the til ing aside without more 
thought, that these helps to making 
yo'-r boy what he ougiu to be were 
wait ing for him in the band of boy.-, 
in the neighborhood ? You have no­
ticed that he Heenied at a loss for 
playmates, some days lately, nut 
did not understand that it was tie-' 
cause the boys lie used to [day with 
are learning how to earn money ; 1 
how to use the compass, track half : 
miles, giv ing  observations ; to g ive j 
first a id  to injured, to faint ing, !  
drowning, burned or scalded people, 
to signal and send messages by the '  
Morse and Myer alphabet ; to bui ld!  
fires and cook food in the open, with 
the most primitive appliances and j 
do ever so many other things that, j 
shall make them second class scouts ; ! 
no wonder he got left in the cold, 
and lost his standing in the boy co m ­
munity, when they were engrossed 
in these things which you had said 
“ No” to, to ills defeat. And some 
of them are now learning to swim ; 
make long trips of  observation ; g ive 
advanced aid in accidents and dis­
ease ; prepare and cook eggs, bacon, 
fish, fowl, game, biscuit, and other 
simple foods ; read maps and draw 
them ; judge heights and distances ; 
use axes and tools ; recognize and 
pescribe birds, and trees, and plants 
and animals ; read the stars, and 
good books, so they may be known 
as first class scouts.
They are learning proper care of 
body and mind ; they are learning 
woodcraft, including the l ives and 
habits of the animals and reptiles 
found there ; learning camp craft, 
including making their tents, cook­
ing their food, managing canoes, 
trackihg, trailing, signaling and so 
many other things that their days 
are not long enough, and their l ives 
st full of pleasure and usefulness 
that they are not the boys they were 
the least bit. Your own boy, and 
my boy, has recognized the fact, 
and try in the best way they can «o
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Immlivil and 
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y the .iohn Rosii- 
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nine C.h degrees west ten (to) chains forty- 
tour HE links to a cedar post marked lot 
number four and lot number b, thus 0 ; 
thence south eighty-one MR decrees west 
forty-two 112) chains forty-four M p links to a 
<*edar post standim: in the east line of County 
Road, marked lot mnnlier 1 it t>, lt«..8 o ; 
them e southerly ten < l<o chains lifty-six (50 
links following the east line of said County 
Road to a cedar post marked lot No. d ,C x. 
Ihosu; the place of beginning containing
toil) Euee ii.!i and 152 loo tl os acres, ace ird- 
im: to survey of E. R. Tozier ,
,\ml whereas, the conditions of said mort- i 
broken, now therefore, by reason of 
tie- oo-ach of th»> said conditions themif, 1 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give 
t h i s  imt'ce foi that purpose. ;
Rat-M at II oii'ton, Man-', Riis seventh day 
of Mac, pm .;-
r w s f o r r  w. m i .a w , Notice of Foreclosure
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Whereas, l ’eriey Rees, of Mars Hill, in the 
County oi Aroosfook and ‘'talc* ofMaine,by 
his mortgage deed datml Rceember 10, 1(02, 
ancrer-oidml in the Aroostook Registry of 
\ ol. 205, 1 ’ago 2.5o, conveyed to
I.i.'ters Agiieult-iral Chemital Works, a eor- 
por ition duly oxa-ting by law and having an 
established place of business in Newark, iu 
the Staff of Yew .[eis.-y. that certain pim*e 
or parcel ot land, tog.-thm with the buildings 
the on, that was ixmveyvsl to said Perley 
Rises by William R. Rises by dent of war­
rantyMated I )e< (Mulier i>. l'.du, and recorder! 
in the Aroostook Registry of Dissls, Yoi, 
25;. 1‘age ,5p.', tu which said dm st and record 
that the first meeting of and to deeds and rmtirds tlmrein mentioriHl 
Is- held at the olViee rt>ft r,.IK... p, sriid mortgage deist mad* 
for a more particular dexrription of the real 
estate thereby renwytd.
And whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition of said mortgage, 
said Bisters Ag-ieultural Chemical Work* 
.■ •oms a foreclosure of said mortgage and 
elves this notice for that purpose.
Rated at Iloullon, Maine, May 12, RM.'E
i ,i>t e r s  a b r i c h i /i t k a T CIIEM1-
C \ B WORKS
i!y i-> Attorney, Um h k u : A. (ionu.wi.
In the matter of
Elmer !■ . 'motl
Banki’unt.
To the er*sliters of Elmer !•’,
Ilm.-cy m the County of 
and disl.net uforesi:.id, a bankrupt.
Noticr is berety given that on the 
o a 11 day of May, A, D. Jid i, the .said 
i-einci in Nint was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt: and 
Ins creditors 
of Ed\s n !,. Vail in lloul’on, on the 51st 
day of May, A. |). part, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the 
stid crisiitors may attend, piove their claims, 
ap|w>mt ;, trustts', examine the bankrupt, and 
tiansaet >m:fi o: tier business as may properly 
■oi-ie bef a*- sud meeting.
EDWIN E. YAH..
Refeixx* in It uikniptoN.
I > do-: i 1 looitori, May, 12, J R
FOLE Y KIDNEY PH IS
f OR Rdfl JMATI5M KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
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T his is the store w here  
you can prove the “W h y ”
I t  m e a n s ;
T h e  s a t is f a c t io n  o f  k n o w i n g
that you are dressed in the most 
approved style.
T h e  s a t i s f a c t io n  o f  w e a r in g
clothes that fit-w ith-com fort — that 
are tailored in the distinctive Stein- 
Cloch way—they have been tailoring 
Smart Clothes for 58 years.
T h e  s a t is f a c t io n  o f  k n o w i n g
you have made the best clothes- 
purchase possible.
S .  P U R I N G T O N
“The Store That Makes Good” 
HOULTON MAINE.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14. 1918.
OF LOCAL INTEREST %
« « W W W W V W W C  n * W K * K * K * » *
jrrank Dunn was confined to the 
house last week, by illness.
A  large olass will be confirmed at 
Sfc. Mary's Catholic church on June 
16.
B. Bradford of Golden Ridge, 
was In Houlton last week, on busi­
ness.
, Mrs. OraGilpatrick who is staying 
«tDavidson, was in town, Monday, 
With a number of her guests.
fjfuivday was cold and raw and fires 
WWM very comfortable, while Mon­
d a y  was warmer and very pleasant.
fl* N . Grant, the tailor, has leased 
<nss of the stores in the Thibadeau 
block and will take possession of 
same June 1st.
The tUoker boys who went to wa- 
terville to play in the interscholastic 
Lsactbe, were defeated, Friday, by 
Riggins 10 to 1.
iliqs Ruth Ferguson and Miss 
Otitaa Ward were in Bucksport last 
' week, where they were the guests of 
: Mr*. W. 8. Webb.
Rev. T. P. Williams and F. R. 
ftmtth epent several days very suc­
cessfully at Mr. Smith’s camp at 
. Draws Lake last, week.
Sheriff Bryson has a deputy at all 
of the express trains, looking over 
shipments coining to Houlton in vio­
lation Of the Webb-Kenyon law.
S. Friedman and J. A. Browne re­
turned Friday from Skiff Lake, hav­
ing the same good luck that is at­
tending all of the Houlton fisher­
men.
Hazen Nevers, a Houlton boy of 
Bates College, won the 100-yard dash 
in 101*6 sec. ini the dual meet with 
U. of M. Saturday, in which Bates 
won.
Mrs.. G. W . Richards and Miss 
Frances left last week for/ Boston, 
and from there will go to Sweet 
Briar. Va., where Miss Isabelle is 
attending school.
Hon. Peter Charles Keegan of Van 
Buren, paused through Houlton, 
Friday, on his return from a meet­
ing of the St. John River Commis­
sion at 8t. John, N . B.
* W. F. Coan left last week, for the 
southern part of the state, and this 
week, will be in Boston where he 
Will attend a meeting of New Eng­
land school superintendents.
Work was commenced, Monday, 
on the Burnham-Mamilton block, 
Main St. The old building will be 
'denjolished and the work on the new 
building will be rapidly pushed to 
completion.
0 . F. Smith and Maurice Buzzell 
who left here last month for Fort 
W illiam , Ont., have both secured 
Inoratlve positions. Mr. S m i t h  
writes that he is employed in a 
wholesale grocery concern.
The R. C. I. base ball team started 
Thursday, for Watervilie to take 
part In the annual ball games be­
tween the Prep, schools of Colby 
College, Hebron, Higgins, Coburn, 
Rleker participating, and it is ex- 
peeted that Ricker will “ make em 
go some".
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Powers ac­
companied by Mrs. Powers’ sister 
Miss Hasel Hewes, left last week, 
for Boston, from there they will 
ink* an anto trip as far south as 
Washington, traveling in Mr. Pow­
ers* ear which has been in Boston 
daring the winter.
Extensive repairs are being made 
upon thd interior of the Union Sq. 
Hotel. The office is being entirely 
Obmnged over beside the other neces­
sary alterations. This when fin­
ished will make it much more con- 
venisnt fordoing business. Landlord 
Haekstt is sparing no pains to k^ eep 
his house up to date.
Hon. R. W. Shaw left last week 
lot the southern part of the state and 
will also go to Massachusetts where 
ho Will inspect a number of High 
Reboot buildings, getting ideas for 
Hhttlton’* new High School build 
log* Before returning he will go to 
Builder, Colo., where he will attend 
tbegraduation of his son, George,, 
meeting Mrs. Shaw who is now in 
California.
Carl Gray is confined to the house 
on account o f  illness.
S. L .  W h i t e  left  Tuesday on a 
business trip to Caribou.
L.  S. Black went to Boston Mon­
day on telephone business.
Miss V irg in ia  Bubar spent Sunday 
at her borne in Island Falls.
A f t e r  three weeks o f fair weather 
a much needed rain fell Fr iday.
Mrs. W i l l iam  Somervi l le is seri­
ously 111 at her residence on Kim 
street.
O. B. Buzzell  returned Fr iday from 
a successful fishing trip to Eagle  
Lake Camps.
Harold Henderson o f the G. W.  
Richards Co., returned Monday 
from a trip on the Ashland branch.
Jeanette Sinclair was called to 
Portland, Monday, by the illness of 
Mrs. Sinclair ’ s sister Mrs. Brennan.
W i lm o t  Gidney,  who spent the 
winter in Florida, returned home 
last week, and wi l remain here until 
Fali.
Geo. When  man, left Saturday for 
a month ’ s visit to Boston. H e  will  
return with his daughter Lucy  next 
month.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Clayton of 
Fort  Kent ,  were  the guests of  the 
D r ’s mother, Mrs. Ho ldaway ,  over 
Sunday.
B. S. Green has been making some 
extensive changes in his store which 
wi l l  no doubt be appreciated by 
patrons.
Mrs. Geo. Pennel l  of Iowa was the 
guest of  Mrs. Del Whitney,  North 
St., last week. She started for home 
Monday.
C. H.  Pierce and Dr. F. W .  
Mitchel l lei t here Tuesday for 
Square Lake  where they wi l l  enjoy 
the fishing.
The Houlton Furniture Co's hos­
pital ambulance has just come out of 
the paint shop resplendent with a 
new coat of paint and is very at trac­
tive. %
The funeral of James McSht it'rey 
who died at the Aroostook Hospi tal  
last week, took place on Sunday a f ­
ternoon from St. Mary 's  Cathol ic 
Church,
Lew is  Dalton the Barber, moved 
Monday,  to the Broadway side of 
the Thibadeau block, just around 
the corner from his former location, 
facing Monument Park.
W i l l i am  Stuart, Washington, lb 
C. Secretary o:' the National Pofa'n 
Growers Assn,, and also of the ) .
S., Dept., of Agriculture was m 
Houlton Fr iday on business.
A  telegram was reeeived in town, 
Saturday, announcing ti e birth of 
a young son to the wife of Mr. A r ­
thur Mellor of  Pawtucket, U. I.
Mrs. Mellor was formerly Miss Hen ­
rietta Reed of this town.
Mrs. L. O. Ludwig entertained the 
the Shakespeare Club on Monday 
evening, with tea at the Shamrock 
Tea  Rooms at 3.15, after which the 
members continued the meet ing at 
iter residence on Court Street,
C. W .  Starkey purchased last 
week, from KcPw W eed  of Littleton,
10 head of Aroostook bred eat the 
which were about the best looking 
stock seen here for some time, sev­
eral of  them g ir thing seven feet.
Rev.  Frs. Ri ley  of Mil l inocket,
Hogan of Caribou, Murphy of De-j 
bee, and McM urray of Woodstock, j 
were in town Sunday and Monday j 
to assist in the Forty Hours Devo- j  
tion services at St. M a r y ’s Cathol ic '  
Church. j
L. S. Black was in N e w  Bruns-j 
wick, last week in the interest of I 
the Fourth of July celebration in 
Houlton, when it is expected that ' 
there wi l l  be at least six bands, with j 1,011 011 
excursions f rom all the leadingci ti  
and towns in this section.
N B & Maine
B. B. League.
The  Now  Brunswick & Maine base 
ball league is now an assured fact. 
The meet ing of last Saturday f inally 
completed arrangem en ts, Fred eri c- 
ton, St. John, Calais-St. Stephen and 
Bangor teams participating.
The schedule calls for about 80 
games, beginning May  21st.
Road Conditions
Road age i t  Scribner had a crew of 
men on the road between the Buffalo 
Fert. Co. and French ’ s farm and al­
though there is some frost it is much 
better than it has been for some 
time.
There is much work to be done, 
but on account of the large amount 
o f farming to be done, it is almost 
impossible to get teams for road 
work.
Teams wi ll  be put on just as fast 
as they can be hired, and although 
it is yet early, the roads a ie still im ­
prov ing and wi l l  soon be good for 
dr iv ing or automobil ing.
For Houlton’s Fair
The entry blanks for tin; State 
races on Aug. 23-27-28 at the Fair of 
the Houlton Agr icultural  Assn, have 
been sent out and are as fol lows :
3 years old and under $400
2.30 Trot  and pace 1(H)
2.30 “  100
2.24 “  400
2. I S ................... 4(H)
his 2 . 1 4 ................... loo
In addition to these thorn will  be 
two class races with purses of $3ihi, 
which will  make the trotting purses 
$3000.
Sec'y  Vose is much encouraged 
o\er tin' outlook, not only for the 
Fair hut also for the races Julv t.
Club Base Ball
A meet ing was held on 'Wednes­
day evening, in Dr. Nickerson ’ s o f ­
fice at which t ime representatives 
from the dif ferent clubs were pres­
ent to discuss base ball.
A  great deal of  interest was in e v i ­
dence but notii ing definite was de­
cided upon and it. was deemed ad­
visable to call another meeting, dur­
ing this.week, when the matter will  
be finally settled.
R. R. to Hodgdon
Engineers of the B. & A.  it. R. 
have been at work recently on a pre­
liminary" survey" to Hodgdon,  which 
wi l l  run along the va l ley of the south 
branch of the Meduxnekeag,  and 
wil l  probably be extended to Cary", 
to reach a number of manufacturing 
plants in that section,
Being side tracks so to speak, an 
approval by" the R. R. Commission­
ers is all the permission necessary.
Band Concerts
Selectman Tompkins informs the 
T imes  that until he can see where 
the money- is coming from, lie will  
not arrange for band concerts.
In previous years tin; amount nec­
essary for week ly  concerts lias been 
taken from the miscellaneous funds, 
but this year  the special town meet­
ing which appropriated $800 for a 
meat inspector will  cut this sum 
down, so that as yet he eannot tell 
whether funds will  he avai lable or 
not.
Houlton Eagles Donate 
to Flood Sufferers
11' ui It <■ n Aerie (>, K. , at a re­
cent uiee'ing' donated $25.1 HI to the 
rein | fund that is now being raised
Express Office Rol 
at Fort Fairfield
Although the poti
work t here is lmt lit) 
in t lour endeavors 
In d (I- up man. wh 
American Expn s- < 
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Houlton Music Club
< l o s i n y  Concert
From Automobile Fund 11
\v I l
• no m. < ,'uu- 
'ommis>ion- 
epr i \; 'd i > y 
idle fund i>! 
1111• m in i i.e 
pro\ isioa of tie’ s
> h o U 1 d he lived Mil
-mille i, and work 
.Mil) as possible.
■' alx ere t here ham
B a s e B a l l  
G o o d s
PLAY 
BALL
When prepar­
ing for the 
Base Ball Sea­
son call at
THE tMNRAN DRII8 STORE
and look over the large up-to- 
date line of Base Ball Goods 
that have just arrived and are 
now on ..exhibition in our
windows.
Drug Store
Hm a Specialty, '
Selectman Tompkins informs the 
T i m e s  that oil will be used as an ex­
periment on tbe roads in tin? busi­
ness section of the town, and a l ­
though expensive he thinks in the 
end it will be more economical for 
the town. This will probably- he 
done in June.
Word has just been received by 
friends of the death of Mrs. Agnes 
; R. Taber, which occurred on May 
j 2nd in Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Ta­
ber formerly lived in Houlton, re­
moving to California with her fami­
ly about 20 years ago. Ker name be­
fore marriage was Agnes R. McLean, 
and many Houlton friends will re­
gret to hear of her demise.
The New Velie
Mr. James Peabody, the local 
agent for the Velie automobile, says.
The model 32 offers as much in 
value as any car at a similar price. 
Here, for the first time, it is possible 
to secure, at a popular price, a car 
embodying the same excellence ot 
construction that is usually associat­
ed with cars costing very much more 
than the Velie 32. Then again there 
is the matter of equipment which in­
cludes the Gray & Davis electric 
starter on the market today—used on 
many cars costing $3000 or more. 
Then, in addition to the genuine 
worth and the best of equipment, 
there is the Velie service and guar­
antee which goes with every Velie 
oar. Taken altogether, this combi­
nation at a price within tjie reach of 
everybody makes the new Velie 32 
the best buy of the season.
At t*m r<qtmM , i ! 
in n, petition i , > i h < - ( , <, 
oil and Mat** H ighwav 
er $1300 ha.*' hi n ap 
them from th* aiiom
lUl2 t«if the Us. ul !*
Road Dept. The 
vrant, was that it. 
the N art 11 Road s< 
will  commence as 
1 n addition to H 
been appropriated $2<NHifor the i-uad 
through Letter A and Ha \ ie >\idle, 
which with the $Phk> at preprinted 
hyr the County Cotn'rs will make 
$3lHHl and will l e  r p i e m d d  as s1M>n 
as practical.
Then there was appropriated $l< no 
to build thej-oad which li s in Hn<jg- 
the Bangor road and corners 
on Houlton ai d Lintieus, which has 
never been properiy built and has 
a lways been had.
$1000 for Macwahoc roads, $|*,*<hi for 
Topsfiele, and $3(H. for tie* old Stale 
r iad between Knowles '  Corner and 
the Dunbar place.
Trains on B. & A. to Ruin 
Into Bangor
Commencing Tuesday", May 13,
| the Bangor A Aroostook passenger 
train, No. 4, from Aroostook, due 
in Bangor at 3.45 p. m. and the Ban­
gor ife Aroostook passenger train, 
No. 8, due in Bangor at lu.55 p. m. 
wi l l  come right through to Bangor 
v ia  the Maine Central.
Ef fect ive Wednesday.  May 14, all 
Bangor & Aroostook trains wil l  hi* 
handled to and from Bangor as for­
mer ly  except  the trains to and from 
Searsport which will  run as at pre­
sent to and from Northern Maine 
Junction and Searsport, making 
close connections at the Junction.
The trains will  he handled be­
tween Northern Maine J unction and 
Bangor by Maine Central engines, 
but the Bangor & Aroostook cars 
wil l  come through with Bangor tfc 
Aroos took cond uctors and tra in mon.
Wednesday morning the train will  
leave Bangor at 3 a. m. for connec­
tion at Northern Maine Junction 
with the mail  train for Aroostook as 
it did prior to the strike. The*after­
noon train from Bangor, connect­
ing at Northern Me. Junction for 
Aroostook points wi l l  leave this city 
at 2.33 p. m., the same as before the 
strike.
Mr. Mellen’s decision to have 
these connections re-established 
will be gladly reeeived by the travel­
ing public.
\\
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e' p i ng ran i 
lei Well rend.
W. C. T. U.
The 33c Annual County Conven­
tion of the W .  C. T. C. will  he held 
at Island Falls. June 4-5. A f t e r  the 
usual addresses of welcome? and re­
sponse Wednesday’ evening, Hon. 
Cavl E. Mil l iken will  del iver an ad­
dress.
Thursday evening, Mrs. Deborah 
Knox  L ivingston of Bangor, Nat ion­
al Supt. of Franchise, will  be the 
speaker. Mrs. L iv ingston wi l l  also 
g ive a Bible Reading Thursday morn- 
ing.
A large attendance i s desired. 
There will  be the usual reduction in 
R. R. rates.
B, B. Notes
The Ricker  B. B. team met  with 
another defeat on Monday-, Cony- 
High school of Augusta, doing the 
trick. 17 to 1 was the .score, twenty 
of R icker ’s sluggers fanning out.
Houlton High school met Island 
Falls. Monday, at the new Park. 
The meeting was a pleasant one for 
the visitors, the score at the end of 
the game being Island Falls 13 H. 
H.  S. i).
Co. L hull team is doing some 
great practice work. Kv«*rv evening 
the squad is out, and when tin* sea­
son opens it is expected that this 
team will make a good showing.
Protest Forwarded
Tiie B ingor Chamber of Com ­
merce at a meet ing held at their 
otlice voted to forward a protest to 
Hon. Albert. S. Burleson, post­
master general, cal l ing his at ten­
tion to the lack of mail connections 
between Bangor and N o r t h e r n  
Maim* J unction, owing to the failure 
of the Maim? ( ’mitral railroad to 
make connections with the mail 
trains of tin* Bangor A: Aroostook 
railroad at Northern Maim1 Junc­
tion. it is suited in t In* communica­
tion that tiii« interruption has been 
continuous. Hnce January and has 
been a source of disadvantage to 
many Rang? r business houses, they 
not being able to nave close mail 
connect ions.
This action o! tbe Bangor Cham ­
ber of ( niii me roe was to emphasize, 
ns .*\pr<*s.N<*d in its communication, 
the serious hindrance to business, 
which ha- r'-sulted in the lack of 
mail connection between Northern 
M a i m .! m u*t ion and this city.
T b s  I c i e r  of protest of the Cham ­
ber > f Ceii im rc< was signed by \V.
A . Men ms> v secret are.
Fire
< nv i n g t • • the * \ i r* u re - iy <1 r y s?*a- 
s-m ; ml ti... dan go i of a F I R K 
q u ;ok 1/ >pr1 a ling. w«* wish to ask 
o'  - i y op >/on to take all necessary 
pt1 can? ion- to a \ ohl mnm and to 
ad \ i is at m iv of any dangerous 
ooiidn i o 1 i - n\ »*!■ which yntl Inl'm )U>
'tt»a v  *T
W ALK-OVER 
SHOES
like other shoes, 
have to be correctly 
fitted to give the 
greatest amount of 
service—W e have 
studied shoe fitting 
closely and K NO W  
H OW  to fit YOU.
1 «
j \
f a
S T O R E
Ho u l t o n , Me .
T here  should 
be no question 
as to  th e  Q ual­
ity  of th e  
W edding Cards
fTT An invitation of this char- 
jJ aeter done in good taste 
wi l l  convey a decidedly- favor­
able impression of tin* sender.
fTT W e  are prepared to exe- 
cute Engrav ing and Pr int­
ing to satisfy the most exact­
ing. Come in and see the 
complete assortment of  sam­
ples which will  aid you in 
making a selection. Out of 
town orders will receive care­
ful attention.
YO C  W A N T  High-
Work take it where 
they have the facilities for 
doing it.
Tim es Pub. Co.
H O U LO N  MAIN E
M r
Nathaniel l'n i n p k i ; i -• /
A . A . Me  wart . Mice )  men
S. { , Webber '
* < Pa
Unwelcome Visitor.
A pair of large eagles which are 
nesting on an inaccessible rock on the 
Baser terg mountain canton of 
Schwytz, Ba-'aria, have during the 
past two weeks ‘ captured” four 
lambs, four kids, and one fox, which 
they have taken up to their nest be­
fore the eyes of the peasants.
in-' ri f
■ n t :
‘ to!
numb h
a I ■ n
r h
at
o«'«m accompli? 
ippnviat i ' s ! he 
associate members, and 
their interest may con- 
I In - el ii b i.s li 11 i *ig a long bd t 
tin- town and ? 1 • •." * r \ - si i p- 
ii a 11 l-!\ - i s of music, 
lembership lmt will lie in- 
dun ng tin* coming season. 
tin* number of members is j 
to 2oo. all wishing to join j 
>ly early to tin* chairman of i
■m bersh i j 
' leveland. 
active members 
their met h )(i of
intuit te. M i s. A r-
pe to mi ­
rk during 
the coming season ami thus accom­
plish even more t ban during t he past 
season.
The first concert of tin* next series 
w ill be given in November.
The program follows :
( .herns (hi Mowers of the Field
Destouehes
no Song of the Mountain****!-
1 le-spourins
Houlton Music Club ('horns 
Mr. Lindsay, Director 
(Miss Attridge at the Piano)
Piano (hi Papillon Lavallee
do To Spring Grieg
Miss Gertrude Attridge • 
Quartette—In May Time Oley Speaks
Misses Robinson, Rrrnvn, Terrill and 
Mrs. Thornton 
(Miss Weiler at the Piano)
Two Pianos—Spinning Song, “ Flying Dutch­
man" (Wagner-Kellen
Misses Buzzell, Burpee, Berry and 
Mrs. Pearson
Songs-(a) Du hist wie nine)Illume Park 
d>) Bereeuse from “ .loeelyn"
Go* lard
Miss Mary Burpee 
Violin : Mr. Fmmons Robin-on 
(Mrs. Irving Weeks at the Piano) 
Chorus—Fairy Lullaby Sherwood
(Mrs. Thomas tit the Piano.)
'l'rio—(a) Venetian Love-Song N'evin
(b) Cavatina Rail
Misses Brock and McKay and Mi. Robinson 
Two Pianos—Andante Spianato and Grata!
Polonaise Chopin
Mrs. Pearson and Mr. Lindsay 
Chorus—
i) Pure in Heart / From The Golden Legend 
O Gladsome Light S by Sullivan-Lynes 
(Mrs. Thomas at the Piano)
The Star Spangled Banner (One Verse)
*• Chorus and Audience
H ERE T EA T S NOT
F0RY01
fc*
Its for the best baby in town—of 
course its your baby
W e have ’em for any old baby, great 
or small, young or old, good or bad.
May we show you ?
D U N N  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
75 Main Street.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14, 1913
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereat George Willey, of Limestone, in 
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated October 1, 1912, 
and recorded In the Aroostook Kegistry of 
Deeds Vol. 268 Page 66, conveyed to Harry 
A. Chase, Omar C. Chase, Walter E. Chase, 
and HaroldS. Chase, in said mortgage de­
signated as H. A. Chase A Sons, certain real 
estate situated in the town of Limestone 
aforesaid, to w it: Lots numbered twenty- 
three (23) twenty-four (24) and twenty-five 
(25) in a plan and subdivision of a part of 
sections one (1), seven (7) and thirteen (13) in 
said town of Limestone, then being made for 
sald H. A. Chase A Sons by P. L. Hardison, 
surveyor, said lots bounded as follows, to wit, 
beginning on the east line of a parcel of land 
owned or occupied by George Ditson at a 
point two hundred (200) feet north from the 
tofrtfi pjgqf said section thirteen (13) ; thence 
north bwjfllne parallel with the west line of 
n i l  togjftluree hundred (300) rods ; thence 
east bpifras parallel with said south line one 
hundred and sixty (lOO) rods ; thenoe south 
by a ijn  ^ parallel with said west line three 
bandied (300) rods; thence west by a line 
flwniui with said south line one hundred and 
abrty (160) rods to the place of beginning, 
containing three hundred (300) acres more or 
]m . Being the same premises conveyed to 
Add George Willey by said H. A. Chase A 
(Sous by deed dated June 7,1900, and record­
ed In the Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol.
Page 364, reference had thereto. And 
whereas the said Harry A. Chase, Omar C. 
Chase, Harold.8. Chase and Walter E. 
Chase by their assignment dated October 18, 
1812, and recorded in said Registry Vol. 248 
Age 838, assigned said mortgage and the 
debt thereby secured to the Houlton Savings 
Bank.
Now therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof said Houi- 
toti Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the 
smdA and gives this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 29,1913.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,
By its Attorneys, Powers A A rchibald . 
818
Must First Pass Ordeal.
In Central Africa there is a tribe 
that only bostows the privileges of 
Olttaonsblp and marriage upon a man 
when bo baa climbed down a precip­
itous cliff.
S h e  H a d  C o n s u m p t i o n ,
W a s  D y i n g ;  N o w  W e l l
Kckmnn’s Alterative Is being: used with 
success in the treatment of Tuberculosis 
in all parts of the country. Persons who 
have taken it, improved, gained weight, 
exhausting night sweats stopped, fever di­
minished. and many recovered. If you dip 
Interested to know more about it, we will 
put you in touch with some who are now 
well. You can Investigate and Judge for 
yourself. Read of Mrs. (Invert's recovery.
Griffith, Ind.
“Gentlemen: Thinking thnt perhaps a 
short history of the remarkable recovery 
of my mother-in-law (Mrs. Anna (invert) 
might benefit some other sufferers. I 
five the following testimonial: About 
September 10, 1908, she was taken sick 
with Catarrhal Pneumonia, and continual­
ly grew worse, requiring a trained nurse. 
Night sweats were so bad that it was 
necessary to change her clothing once or 
twice every night; her cough increased 
and got so bad that everybody expected 
that she would not live much longer. 
In January, when Rev. Wm. Rerg. of 
St. Michael’s Church, at RherevlUe. Ind., 
prepared for her death, he recommended 
that I get Eckman’s Alterative, and see 
If it would not give her some relief. I 
then requested the attending physician to 
give his diagnosis and lie Informed me 
that she had Consumption and wns be 
yond all medical aid. When I asked If 
he thought that it wns useless to try the 
Alterative, he replied that ‘No physician 
could help her any and I could suit my­
self about it.’ So I immediately bad 
Rev. Wm. Berg to send for a bottle. 
Practically without hope for recoverv. 1 
insisted that she try the Alterat've. which 
she did. I am glad to say that she soon 
began to improve. Now. she works ns 
hard ns ever, weighs twenty pound.-, 
heavier than she ever did before she ton!< 
sick, and is in good health. She frankly 
says she owes her life and health to 
Eckman’s Alterative.”
(Sworn Affidavit) JOS. GRIMM’’!!. 
Fckmnn’s Alterntive is effective in IP-on 
chitls, Asthma, Hay Fever: Throat ami 
Lung Trouble, and In uphui'rtlng ’be 
system. Does not contain polsms, o r s  
or habit-forming drugs. Ask for t nni-mt 
telling of recoveries, and write to Feknmn 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for mom evi­
dence. For sale by all leading'druggists
H. J. H&theway Co. Houlton, Me
Linger uong In Service.
Vital statistics ascribe short lives 
to printers, on the average, but the 
report of the public printer states 
that there are employed at present in 
the government office at Washington 
250 persons over sixty-five years of 
age. The saying that among the gov* 
ernment employes, "few die and none 
resign/’ seems the only explanation."
iiJsTAkLihUKD A p r il  18. 18f0
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
DANGER FROM GRIPPE Notice of Foreclosure
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Tlines Publishing Co.
CREAM T A R T A R
C H A S .  H- FOGG, P res .  & M gr.
.Subscription'. $).:>(» per year in adveuoo; 
single opies five cents
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
So Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
1. —Any person who takes a paper regularly 
front the Post Office—whether directed tohis 
address or another, or whether lie has sub­
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay
2. —If any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount 
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
8.—The Uourts have decided that refusing 
to take n«wspnpersiind periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, Is pritna facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to 
the post-master.
For Advertising- Rates apply  to the President and Manager.
State of Maine.
By the Governor
Look! Something New.
Tw o thousand articles given away. Go buy our Three 
Crow Brand Warranted Pure Cream Tartar, to-day.
Send for our Premium Catalogue. Something for all 
the family. Your Leading Grocer is now having a 
special sale. In every Package are three extra special 
Coupons and one on the outside. Beautiful Presents 
exchanged for them.
THE THREE CROW BRANDICREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRANTED PURE. QUALITT3BEST.
PLACE TOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY 
Rockland Maine.
Carry these Cheques w hen y o u  T  raven:
A Proclamation:
n compliance with a recent and 
wel l  established custom, based upon 
a modern statute of the Slate found­
ed in a feeling- of appreciation of the 
re m m  of spring, I do hereby appoint
FrSday, the Sixteenth Day of May 
as Arbor Day,
and recommend t hat it be observed 
by the people of t be St al e, especially 
by all teachers and students in our 
common schools and ether institu­
tions of learning- ; and by our benev­
olent and t-11 a r i t a b 1 - institutions; 
and by tin- fami ly in tin- botin-. as a 
day for the planting of trees, shrub.-, 
and vines, the setting 1 ni t i ,f flower-, 
and tin- .-"wing " f  ^ ■ d . fin tin- 
adurntm nt and te a' 
thus niak it, 
our people.
As naM.ir 
beauty, -.i 
new lifi an> 
asm which 
observam e.
p rop riate ,
with tin t e 1 
M a k e  ,( ;
reineiuherei
to the standard o f  their city schools,
! in length of term and other essen­
tials. Dr. Claxton believes that all 
the states wil l  be aided by a eon- 
| certed movement  for better rural 
j schools throughout the nation.
Teachers of Agriculture
It pays to teach agriculture. A c ­
cording to a bulletin just issued by 
the United States Bureau of Educa­
tion, the teacher of agriculture in 
tiie high school usually receives a 
considerably higher salary than the 
teacher o f other subjects. The most 
usual salary for male teachers in 
high schools in the United States is ' 
$700, but for teachers of agriculture 
iti the group studied the most usual 
salary was $1,200.
“ Lack of teachers*’ is the explana­
tion offered to account for the rela­
t ively higher remuneration for those 
who (each agriculture. When the 
subject was first introduced into the 
schools a short summer course pro­
vided sufficient training, nut with
the I'xti'U-inii of tin- work to include 
severa 1 years o| careful high seined 
study un b-r scientific farming coii- 
dit ions, Mere ha- come a demand 
grimli oral teacher-- i hat 
‘dim su »pl v. Km th r-
Lies in That Cough and Weak, 
Worn-out Condition.
Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia, these 
are greatly to be feared at this time 
of the year.
To prevent grippe from being fol­
lowed by cither pleurisy or pneumo­
nia, it is important to drive the last 
traces of it out of the system quickly.
Our advice is to take Vinol, our 
delicious cod liver and iron prepara­
tion without oil, and get your strength 
and vitality back quickly.
Mrs. A. A, Grabill, of Strasburg, 
Va. says: "Grippe left me weak, run 
down and with a severe cough, from 
which I suffered four years. I tried 
different remedies, but nothing seemed 
to do me a ay good until I took Vinol, 
from which I received great benefit 
My cough is almost entirely gone, and 
I am strong and well again, and I am 
glad to recommend Vinol to others 
who suffer as I did.”
Try Vinol with the certainty 
that if it does not benefit
you we will give back your money.
H. J. Hatheway Co. Houlton,Me,
Just at this time the owners of 
motors or teams are seeking trie 
trout brooks. To  be sure many 
streams that older residents recall as 
famous rendezvous for fresh water 
fishes have dried up or have been 
spoiled by t h e  encroachments of 
commercial ism. But in a few hours 
ride from Houlton there are still ex ­
ceptional opportunities for rare sport 
There arc three kinds of f ishermen. 
Ti ie casual, the hurrying and the 
natural-born. The casual fishermen 
try the sport only occasionally to fill 
up a holiday, regardless of t he wea th­
er conditions, and are more interest­
ed iti the perquisites 1 hat are sup­
pos'd to accompany a fishing trip 
than they are in tin: fishing itself.
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f  R S' CHEQUES
M  accepted at face Value throughout the W orld in payment of tickets, 
hotffl service and other travel expenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers’ funds. W e  
will be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques.
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H O U LT O N , M A IN E .
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I P I V I D E N D  N O T I C E
A Semi-annual Dividend at 
the rate of
4  P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by the ::
Houlton 
Savings 
Bank ...
Payable on and after 
May 7, 1913. at m
Dividends not with­
drawn will be added 
to the principal. :: ::
Deposit* made the first seven days o f  any month, 
and remaining in the Bank until the next semi­
annual dividend is payable, will be allowed inter­
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of  the 
month when deposited.
Houlton Savings Bank, I" ° LudwlB'T re a s re r .
Diovi m ei 11 1 o bring t h i- abo i j .
Dr. < lii\toil point- out bow far w- 
ar»- iu t !j 1 ( 'oinitry from approxi ­
mating at present even i !w loww-t 
minimum to na nms a bool t rim 
of lbuiia v-. Tlm a v warn* buigf h of 
(ho rural school term i - only 1 3* . I ay - . 
or a 1111b- Ics- Mian -• \ • n m■ >u t h s. 
while for tb f  r i t i i t  i- IN  days, or 
more ( f an  ■ no* mo it h-, < >u ly two
states. ( 'onnect icut and liliod." In­
land. have school t e !' i ] l - exceeding 
nine months m rural disi riels. K i e v - 
en o t l i ' t -  Imvi I'oipii ry-M'hool t. rins 
of between eight ami IlilO' month-. 
Ther  are : ( 'al i f ' -rnia, Iowa, Mich i­
gan, Maryland. Kan-a-.  Nebra-ka, 
N >• w ,l'Mse\. N .• w Y o rk , S.nuii Da­
kota, \Y a-!i ii eg i o 11, and \\ iscon-in.
Many -fate- are coi i-nhuably b> 
low the seven mouth-'  average. Ft 
a number o f  t h e  m t be country 
schools k e e p  open tor only six 
months ; Florida and Arkansas ke. p 
their schools in rural (list riels open 
for five months ; while North Ca ro ­
lina, South Carolina and New M ex i ­
co i ave apparently In en providing 
i heir country children with handy 
four mont b -and  a half of schooling 
every ycal'.
Near iy all tin* city schools, I tie 
Commissioner shows, already have 
nine-moid Its’ terms, I s o  day-  or 
more, with well-trained teachers, 
and there is no lea-on. In* declares, 
why the country children should not 
have a- many days of schooling and 
as good teachers as boys and girls in 
the city. Dr. Claxton asks a mini­
mum school term for the rural dis­
tricts of eight or nine months (eight, 
temporarily’ ) ;  a minimum qualifi- 
cat ion for rural teachers of four years 
of high school and not less than two 
years of college or normal school ed ­
ucation. tind good libraries for all 
rural schools. “ With these,”  he 
says, “ should go an effort to adjust 
the work of the rural schools more 
closely to the needs of country l i fe. ”  
A  number of the states with short 
rural terms are making splendid e f ­
forts to bring the country schools up
tan.
1912 fi
ci
-l.'iti-. follow-- : A fit ha n i ji . Knn-
sa-, ( 'alifornia. Florida, Georgia, 
Lmd-iana, Maim' t rum I h Mississ­
ippi, Mi.-sonii ( rural), North Caro­
lina. N'oid h I ):ik"la ' rural i . < )hio 
(n na l  i. Oklahoma, smil Ii Carol ina 
(county board- m a y n ijuiiv i t i ,  
Texas I in d i-t I 1 et - \\ ill) less I Ii an duo 
chi ldren' .  West Y i r e i 11 i a , and Wis- 
con-; ti f mu a I i.
a.-iiiihm: of I fir h u rrv in g  fish erm en .
T h e  C a l l  o f  t h e :  W i l d
Thi-  is the time of yu-a-r wben the 
a \ e i a „o‘ man be-ins to c ! la fc umbu- 
the ie>:ra.mt of the office or store
and longs for tin 
the country. A 
1 i — b i r i g an r \ e 11 - 
M o i l m r  Nature.
deed IS the III!' 
brook, the -t i I I lie 
I lie f t'e.sb slllell 1 
t a l n m .  T i m  r e  is
pure spring air of 
good many’ make 
'• to 'jet near to 
And wonderful in- 
1 of the babbling 
;s of tlm forest a lid 
mm growing vcgc- 
ta usic in the tap,
tap of the woodpecker on a decay ed 
tree, in the song of the thrush, in
the gel) t 1 e I'USt le of t I m fol fi'lge fa tl 11*
bv tlm fragrant hrmtli of Spring.
Worms in C h ild re n .
f
UA)/V /XA-KJQ.__
If mothers only knew the tortures the
fitde ones may suffer from worms!
T!  i>ti '.am! i of children have stomach 
. i j:::i , or [ in vwnmsand their parents do
t know it. They doctor them for other
'.icut
ni:;;:s of worms are:
Indigestion, with a variable appetite; 
..bnormal crav ing for sweets; nausea ami 
vomiting; swollen upper lip; sour tongue; 
wifeusivo breath; hard and full belly with 
occasional gripings and pains about tin 
navel; face at one time flushed, then pale 
and in a few cases the face takes on a dull 
leaden hue. F.yes heavy and dull, twitch­
ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of 
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding ul 
the teeth; little red points sticking out on 
tongue; starting during sleep; slow fever; 
pr.l -e quickened and irregular; body maybe 
hot; and often, in children, convulsions.
Don’ t delay ! Delays are dangerous, 
(jive the children at once some of Dr. 
'Flue's Elixir. Directions on the bottle. 
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00. 
Thousands of grateful mothers have given 
mv Dr. True’s Elixir to sick children and 
r;:,torcd them to health.
A C C I D E N T S
will happen to the most skil l ful 
drivers. Breakdowns will  occur 
even with (he utmost care. R e ­
pairs mu-t he made sooner or later, 
and if not properly made simply 
multiply expenses
A t  H u g g a rd  Bros.
repairs a ir  made in a manner that 
prevent-  a lepetit ion of the b leak,  
in a wav that means “ wear  and 
tea r”  without col lapse at a price 
that does not raise indignat ion.  
Haul  the wreck to I lu wgard  Bros, 
and have it made good as new not 
simple “ l i x e d .
H u g g a rd  B ros. C o .
H O U L T O N ,  ME.
PNEUMONIA
\ left me with a frightful cough and 
very weak. I  had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
minutes. My do (or could not help j 
me, but I  was completely cured hyj
DR. K IN C ’S
New Discovery
Mrs. J. E. Cox, Jo Jet, 111.
60c AND St.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Whereas, Thomas Pelletier of Wint-ervilta 
Plantation in the county of Aroostook and 
. t^ate of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
June 23d is;*; and recorded in Vol. 3T* Page 
28 of the Northern Kegistry of deeds, con­
veyed to Samuel IF Otis of Medford in the 
county of Middlesex State of Massachusetts, 
the following described real estate situate in 
the Plantation of Winterville county of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, to wit :—A 
parcel of land and premises situate on the east 
side of the highway leading from Fort Kent 
to Ashland, and bounded on the northerly 
side by land of Wm. Rowe, on the east by 
land of Stephen Gagnon, and Frank Soucey ; 
on the south by land of Mac, Gagnon, and on 
the west by said big!*way.
And whereas, Samuel IF Otis by his as­
signment dated Oct. 13th, 1909 and recorded 
iu Vol. r>8 Page 470 Northern District of 
Aroostook Kegistry of deeds, assigned the 
mortgage and the debt secured thereby to A. 
G. Fenlason.
And whereas, A. G. Fenlason by his As­
signment dated March 15th 1910, and record­
ed in same Kegistry of Deeds Vol. 58 Page 
470 conveyed the said mortgage to me and the 
debt secured thereby, and whereas tiie con­
ditions of said mortgage are broken, now 
therefor I claim a foreclosure of said mort­
gage, by reason of said breach of condition 
and give this notice for the purpose of effect­
ing said foreclosure.
Winterville, PI., Maine, April 21st. 1913.
ItOCK PELLETIER.
Witness: J. M. Knows.
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A Clean Cigar
Th is  truth  : combined with  
such quality tobacco
as we use ; our speci.il p ro ­
cess of preparing, and most 
e tp e r t  workmanship, t'i 'O J 
you an exceptional value fo r  '  
your money U  C-ecl time.
L o c k  for the B R A N D
name
B R I S T O L
 ^ it’s on every  genuine.
These Cigars are really  
so good that you are  
denying yourself  a treat  
to take substitutes.
On Sale at almost every 
c i g a r  case in this vicinity.
V
DEMAND BRISTOL.
c- Allen, MTr.
50 Columbia Street
Walter a
B a n g o r ,  M a i n e .
It  Runs Evjerli
f i m m
Best Bread— 
and More of It
— the lightest, finest, 
w h i t e s t bread and 
more loaves to every
sack—
— Tj teudercst, flakiest 
and most digestible pas­
try—
— cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake
— yours  by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat­
ented process that makes 
it richest in n u t r i t i v e  
value.
'fell you:- grocer that 
nothing wi.i suit you but
A .  H .  F O C C  C O ,
D I S T R I B U T O R
CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND
oT®'W
LADIES t
Ask your Orujnrlgt for CIII-CHKS-TER’S 
DIAMOND DKAND PILLS in R*m nn<
Gold juetaliic boxes, sealed with Blue1 
Ribbon. Take NO OTHER. Bay oF your 
Dm**!** and ask for CBI CUE8-TI U 8 
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twentr-fi*« 
years r.garded t»9 Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G I S T S
WORTH 
TLSTED
TIMK
TRIED E V E R Y W H E R E  WORTH
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14, 1913.
he Honor 
of the
B ig S nows
By JAMES 
OLIYER CDRWOOD,
Author o f “ The Danger Trail”
Copyright, 1911 
by the Bobbs-Merrill Co.
#  #
SYNOPSIS
In the far northwest/th« wife of John 
Ounalne dies, leaving baby Meltas*. 
Ymtng Jan Tboreau oomea from the Bar- 
m b  Land* with his violin. Mnkee. the 
Oree, had once spied on an Englishman 
psspHu through the Cummins window.
Mulose had slain the Englishman. Jan 
snaksn his home with Cummins, and the 
te s  leeolve to bring up the baby In olv- 
dttaed nsannsr. The mention of a mission­
ary apgers Jan.
de Oravola, hunter, la coming to 
with his Indian bride. A mis­
ts coming also fed the big caribou 
M at  For some unnamed wrong of the 
F i t  Jfcn resolves to kill the missionary.
Hi 4 fight hi the woods the missionary 
kssta pad nearly kills Jan. The latter is 
forad by Jean and his bride, Iowaka. and 
She Freooh-Canadlan pursues the mission-
-•rr
Jeaa kills tho missionary. He and Tho- 
«eau become fast friends Jan has some 
mysterious papers, which he hides in hie 
violin, lfelliiee la growing, and Jan de­
termines to study at Churchill so he can 
teach her.
In lfellsee's ninth yeer smallpox Invades 
dhs northwest country, and Jan goes in 
Cummins' place to warn the trappers. He 
meets Croisset, a trapper, shut out of his 
•own house by his wife.
Jan and Melisae (the girl is now fifteen 
•and very beautiful) go to gather mountain 
dowere to celebrate her birthday. She 
teases him to kiss her In his old time, 
brotherly way.
It wag Melisae who now played most 
tho violin. One day she looked 
-teHously Into the F-bole of the in 
temment. and her pretty mouth puck­
ered Itself Into a round, red ’’O” of 
■BiStonlshment when Jan quickly snatch 
<«d the violin from her hands.
“Excuse ore, my pretty Mellsse." he 
laughed at her In French. “1 am go 
dog to play you something new ”
That same day be took the little 
•doth covered roll from the violin and 
«a ve  It another biding place.
Every fiber of bis being sang In Joy- 
€01 response as he watched Mellsse 
gnas from childhood Into youhg girl­
hood. To him Mellsse was growing 
luto everything that was beautiful, 
dtto waa hla world, hia life, and at 
Fret Lee Bain there was nothing to 
c o m  .between the two. Jan noticed 
that in her thirteenth year she could 
barely stand under his outstretched 
sum* The next year she had grown so 
fe ll that she could not stand there at 
411. Vfry noon she would be a wo-
CHAPTER VIII. 
Renunoiation. -
IT  waa on the glrl’a fifteenth birth­day. They bad come up to the top of the ridge on which be bad fought the missionary, to gather 
ted sprigs of the bakneesh for the fes 
ttvai that they were to have In the 
telhtn that night High up on the face 
a Jagged rock Jan saw a bit of tbe 
<riiu*on vine thrusting itself out into 
dha ana, and, with Mellsse laughing 
end encouraging him from below, he 
ritmtod ap until he had secured It 
W * toesed it down to her.
"lt*a the last one,” she cried, teeing 
M i disadvantage, “and I ’m going homa 
Too can’t catch me.”
Jan slackened his steps. It was a 
lay to aw Mellsse springing from rock 
do rock and darting across the thin 
openings close ahead of him, her hair 
looaaolng and sweeping out in the sun, 
MW elender figure fleeing with the light- 
mm  o f tho palo sun shadows that ran 
op and down the mountain.
CM would not have overtaken her of 
Me owo choosing, but at the foot of 
dho ridge Mellsse gave up. Never had 
fee awa her so beautiful, still daring 
MM with her laugh, quivering and 
panting, flinging back her hair. Half 
teaching out hla arms, he cried: 
“Mellsse. you are beautiful—you are 
OlMoet a woman I If you did your hair 
« p  like the pictures we have In tbe 
Moke you would be a woman.” he an- 
ewored softly. “Too are more beaut! 
ful than the pictures!"
“ Too aay that 1 am pretty and that 
1 an  almost a woman." she pouted, 
"MM yet”— She shrugged her shoal 
dtoW at him In mock disdain. “Jan 
lUilMiaa, this la the third time In the 
Igat week that you have not played 
dhe game right I won’t play with 
900 any more!”
la a flash be was at her side, her 
flaee between hie two bands, and, 
twediag down, ho kissed her upon the 
teonth
"Thera,”  aha said as he released her. 
< W t  that the way we have played it 
•var since 1 can remember? Whenever 
you catch me yon may have that”
*T am afraid, Mellsse,” he said se­
riously. “You are growing so tall and 
«o  pretty that 1 am afraid.”
"Afraid! My brother afraid to kiss 
owl And what will you do when I 
pet to be a woman, Jan, which will be
very soon, yon eay?* 
" I  1don’t know, Mellsse.”
She turned her back to him and 
Snag out her hair, and Jan, who had 
dona this same thing for her a hun­
dred times before, divided the silken 
maw Into three strands and plaited 
them into a braid.
**I don’t believe that yon care for me 
oa much as yon used to, Jan. I wish 
I  ware a woman, so that I might 
know if you are going to forget mo 
oattreiy."
Her shoulders trembled, and when 
t o  had dabbed his task he found that 
ohe waa laughing and that her eyes 
were swimming with a new mischief 
which she was trying to hide from 
Mat In that laugh there was some­
thing which waa not like Mellsse. 
Plight aa the change was he noticed it; 
dolt!Instead of displeasing him, it set 
m UMPMi sensation of pleasure trilling 
within Mm.
they reached tho poet Mollaee
went to the cabin with her bakneesu 
and Jan to the company’s store, where 
he met Jean de Gtavols.
“Blessed saints, man, but is she not 
growing more beautiful every day?” 
said Jean.
“Yes,” said Jan. “She will soon be a 
woman.”
“A woman!” shouted Jean, who, not 
having bis caribou whip, jumped up 
and down to emphasize bis words. 
“She will soon be a woman, did you 
say, Jan Tboreau? And If she Is not a 
woman at thirty with two children— 
God send others like them!—when will 
she be. I ask you?”
“I meant Mellsse,” laughed Jan.
“And I meant Iowaka,” said Jeaa 
He hopped out like a cricket overbur­
dened with life, calling loudly to bis 
wife, who came to meet him. and sny 
lng to Jan:
“Hurry to the cabin, Jan, and see 
what sort of a birthday gift Melisse 
has got for you.”
The big room was empty when Jan 
came quietly through the open door. 
He stopped to listen and caught a 
faint laugh from the other room and 
then another, and to give warning of 
his presence he coughed loudly and 
scraped a chair along the floor. A mo­
ment’s silence followed. The farther 
door opened a little, and then It opened 
wide, and Mellsse came out.
“ Now, what do you think of me. 
brother Jan?”
She stood in the light of the window, j 
through which came the afternoon sun, 
her hair piled In glistening coils upon 
the crown of her head as they had seen 
them In the pictures, her cheeks flush­
ed, her eyes glowing quesUoningly at 
Jan.
“You are prettier than I have ever 
seen you, Melisse,” he replied softlv.
•If I am prettier and you like me 
this way, why don’t you” —
She finished with a sweet, upturned 
pouting of her mouth, and with a sud­
den. laughing cry Jan caught her In 
his arms and kissed the lips she held 
up to him. It was but an instant, and 
he freed her, a hot blush burning In 
his brown cheeks.
“ My dear brother!”  she laughed at 
him, gathering up the bakneesh on the 
table. “ 1 love to have you kiss me, 
and now I have to make you do it 
Father kisses me every morning when 
he goes to the store. I remember wheu ; 
yon used to kiss me every time you | 
came home, but now you forget to do ; 
it at all. Do brothers love their sisters ; 
less as they grow older?” j
“ Sometimes they love* the sister less | 
and the other girl more. Melisse.” came j 
a quick voice from the door, and Jean j 
de Gravols bounded In like a playful j 
cat, scraplr g and bowing before Me- j 
lisse until his bend nearly touched the ; 
floor. “ Lovely saints, Jan Thoreau, | 
but she *s a woman. Just as my low*- j 
ka told me!" 1
“You’re terribly in love, Jean,”  cried 
Melisse, laughing until her eyes were 
wet: “Just like some of the people !u 
tbe books which Jan and I read.”
"And I always shall be. m.v dear.” 
Melisse flung tbe red shawl over her 
bead, still laughing.
“I will go to see her, Jeon.”
"Well,” said Gravols, looking search 
tagly at Jan when she had le f t  “ shall 
I give you my best wishes. Jan Tho 
rean? Does it signify?”
“Signify—what?”
The little Frenchman’s eves snnpped 
“Why, when our pretty Cree maiden 
becomes engaged she puts up her hair 
for the first time; that is all, my dear 
Jan.”
He stopped suddenly, startled Into 
silence by the strange look that had 
come into tbe other’s face. For a full 
minute Jan stood as If the power of 
movement had gone from him.
“No; it—means—nothing," he said 
finally, speaking as If the words were 
forced from him one by one. He drop­
ped into a chair beside the table like 
one whose senses bad been dulled by 
an unexpected blow.
“Jan Tboreau.” whispered Jean soft­
ly. “have you forgotten that it was I 
who killed the missioner for you. and 
that through all of these years Jean 
de Gravols has never questioned you 
about the fight on the mountain top?
Is there anything Jean de Gravols 
can do?"
He sat down opposite Jan, his thin, 
eager face propped in his hands, and 
watched silently until the other lifted 
his head. Their eyes met. steady, un 
flinching, and in that look there were 
the oath and the seal of all that the 
honor of the big suows held for those 
two
Still without words Jan reached with­
in bis breast and drew forth the little
roll which he had taken tr»m his vio­
lin. Oue by one be banded Hie pages 
over to Jeaa de Gravois.
“My God!” said Jean, when be had 
finished reading. He spoke no other 
words. White faced, the two men 
stared, Jau’s throat twitching, Gravols’ 
brown fingers crushing the rolls he 
held.
“That was why 1 tried to kill the 
missioner,” said Jan at last "And 
that—that—is why it could not signify 
that Melisse has done up her hair.”
He gathered up the papers so that they 
shot back Into the little cylinder shaped 
roil again.
“I understand,” replied Jean in a low 
voice. “1 understand and I praise the 
blessed Virgin that it was Jean de 
Gravols who killed the missioner out 
upon the Ice of Lac Bain!”
“But the other,” persisted Jan, “the 
other, which says that I”—
“Stop!” cried Jean sharply. He came 
around the table and seized Jan’s 
hands lei the Iron grip of his lithe, 
brown fingers. “That Is something for 
you to forget. It means nothing—noth­
ing at all, J « d Thoreau! Does any one J J J o t iC ©  
know but you and me?"
“No one. I intended that some day 
Mellsse and her father should know, 
but I waited too long. I waited until 1 
was afraid, until the horror of telling 
her frightened ine. I made myself for­
get. burying it deeper each year, until 
today—on the mountain”—
“And today in this cabin yon will 
forget again, and yon win bury It so 
deep that it will never come back. I 
sin proud of you, Jan Thoreau. I love 
you, and it is the Urst time that Jean 
de Gravols has ever said this to * 
man. Ah, I hear them coming!”
With an absurd bow in the direction 
of the laughing voices which they now 
heard, the melodramatic little French­
man pulled Jan to the door. Halfway 
across the open were Mellsse and 
Iowaka carrying a large Indian bas­
ket between them and making merry 
over tbe task. When they saw Qra* 
vois and Jan they set down their bur­
den and waved an invitation for tbe 
two men to come to their assistance.
"You should be the second happiest 
mnn In the world, Jan Thoreau,” ex­
claimed Jean "The first is Jean de 
GravoisJ”
He set off like a bolt from s spring 
gun In the direction of the two who 
were waiting for them. He had hoist­
ed the basket upon his shoulder by tbe 
time Jan arrived.
“Are you growing old. too. Jan?” 
bantered Mellsse as she dropped a few 
steps behind JeaD and bis wife. “You 
come so slowly!”
“I think I’m twenty-nine.”
He looked at her steadily, the grief 
which he was fighting to keep back 
tightening the muscles about bis 
mouth.
Like tbe quick passing of sunshine 
the fun swept from her face, leaving 
her blue eyes staring up at him. filled 
with a pain which he had never seen 
In them before In a moment he knew 
that she bad understood him. and he 
could have cut out his tongue. Her 
hand reached Ills arm, and site stopped 
him. her face lifted pleadingly, the 
tears slowly gathering in her eyes 
“ Forgive me!” she whispered, her 
voice breaking into a sob. “ Dear, 
dear Jan, forgive me! Today Is your 
birthday, Jnn--yours and mine, mine 
and yours—and we will always have It 
that way, always, won’ t we. Jan?”
Jan was glad when the evening 
came and was gone. Not until .bum 
and Iowaka had said good night ruth 
Croisset and Ids wife and both Cum­
mins tend Melisse had gone to tlmir 
rooms did he find himself relieved of 
the tension under which ho b id s f ' i g  
gled during all of ids playing and that, 
night’s merrymaking in the cabin.
From the first, he knew that fils
of Foreclosure
Whereas, George Willey of Limestone, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated May ‘29, 190«>, and 
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
in Vol. 219, Page 71, conveyed to Elizabeth 
Fuller of Easton in said County and State, 
the following described real estate situate in 
said Limestone, to wit :—The north half of 
lots numbered ninety-five (u*») and ninety-six 
(!H>) according to Eddy’s survey of Township 
Letter E. now said town of Limestone, con­
taining one hundred sixty (MO) acres, more or 
less, being the homestead farm then occupied 
by said Willey.
And whereas the said Elizabeth Fuller, by 
her deed of assignment dated July 7, 190d, 
and recorded in said Registry, in Vol. 220, 
Page 18-‘t, ujld assigned and conveyed to 
Alice A. Richards, said mortgage, the debt 
thereby secured, and all right, title and in­
terest in the premises therein described aris­
ing under and by virtue of said mortgage ; 
and whereas the said Alice A. Richards by 
her deed of assignment dated December 3, 
1908, and recorded in said Registry in Vol. 
225, Page 184, sold and assigned to the under­
signed, Richard L. Raker, said mortgage, the 
debt thereby secured, and all right, title and 
interest in the premises therein described, 
arising under and by virtue of said mortgage ; 
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
are broken ; Now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the conditions of said mortgage, 
I claim a foreclosure thereof, and give this 
notice for that purpose.
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine, April 2s, 
1913.
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UK'HAKI> I,. 
By his attorney, i ikkukiu ' w.
I'.AKEJi, 
Til A ETON.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Joseph H. Dolley of Fort Fair- 
field in the county of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 19, 
1900, and recorded in the Aroostook Registiy 
of Deeds in Vol. 177 Page 47 s, conveys I to 
tho undersigned, Richard L. Baker, of said 
Fort- Fairfield, a certain parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situate in Township 
Letter D. Range One, now part of said town 1 
of Fort Fairfield, being a part of lot numbered ;
twenty-four (24), to-wit : 
side of s fid lot. No. 21 
eompn>f one hundred an 
of equal width in the win 
aino premise 
the sud Bait
being
1* a b\
Nov. 27, isso, and rot 
of 1 leed.s m Vol. loo 
however, i n >m so id m 
said premit-os that in 
I ’>n>oii n i;ieli on i-.se,> 
except mg t tw >oh<>o: lion- 
east eoi'llel of > lit! plH'li 
the eoudit ion of -..i.tI mot 
now therefore b\ tea-.on ol 
eont lit ion of said m<-it gago.
a strip on tin- v est 
Mill |f lent ly wide to 
•s, suit! strip being 
ok* length ot sai'l lot, 
conveyed to saiil I ><>]. 
■t . In my deed dated
How The Case Was Settled
Here is a note from a lawyer telling how litigation was averted ;
“ A  case, in which I represented one of the parties as attorney, was 
pending in the Federal Court in Boston. T h e  plaintiff was in N ew  
Jersey, the defendant in Western Massachusetts. There was a pos­
sibility of a settlement out of court, and with this in v iew  the 
plaintiff called me up on the long-distance telephone. I  got into 
communication with the defendant, and the case was adjusted out 
of the court to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. T o  have 
tried the case would of have cost, including attorneys’ fees, probab­
ly a thousand dollars. T h e  telephone charges were less than ten 
dollars, and modesty forbids me to state the amount of the attor­
ney ’ s compensation.”
10very Bell Telephone in a Long Distance Station
AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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hours flew by
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coat. lie■ ope IM'd 1 he I.'lt el’ door <pnet -
ly so as net t" a r< u Mell — e,  ^ho
had g'one fO bed !i alt ,an Imur hefoi
As ho w a s at" e.M to go our, ll icre
came a son ml , a low. ge: .tie, ivh], per-
ed word:
“ Jan!”
Ho t u rnod. Melisse stood In her
door. She ha<! mit undressed, and tier
hair vran still done up' in its soft colls.
with the erimson hukneesh shilling In
It. SIie f■a me to him hesitat ingly un-
til she• Kf(>od with her two hands upon
his arm. gazi ng into his tense t’ace
with that sume <piestion In her eyeiS.
“Jan, y<Ml Were not pleased with me
tonlgh s b e w hlspt*red. “ ’Fell me
tin t tic pnrp
$ 1 .0 0  f o r  T h r e e  M o n th s
i he Bangui- Dai.y News is making a special offer to new subseribers, first 3 months 
Ini - 1.on. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon aa 1 sending it to us, enclosing 
SI no, id" Bangor Daily Noivs will be sent the first 3 months to any address.
i he Bangor Daily New. is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central Maine, 
lii -L to !> ac!i the morning field, full Associated Dress Reports. All towns in Eastern, 
Nortl eiii and Central Maine fully represented by regular Cornepondents. After the 
: i A d months the paper is sold at fin els. a month.
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why.”
“ I was pleased 
i he replied.
He to k one of her hands that was 
clinging to bis arm and turned Ids 
face to the open night. Countless stars 
gleamed in the sky. as they had shone 
on another night fifteen years ago. 
Suddenly there leaped up from Jan 
Thoreau’s breast a breath (bar burst 
from his lips in a low cry:
“ Melisse! Mellsse! It was just fif­
teen years ago that I came in through 
that forest rut there, starved and dy­
ing, and played my violin wheu your 
mother died. You were a little baby 
then, and since that night yon have 
never pleased me more than now!”
He dropped her hand and turned 
squarely to tbe door to hide want he 
knew had come into his face. He 
heard u soft, heartbroken little sob be­
hind him 
“ Jan, dear Jan!”
She laughed, happy and trembling, 
her lips held up to him.
“ I didn't please you today.” stm whis­
pered. “ I will uever do up my hair 
Rgnin!”
He kissed her, and his arms dropped 
from her shoulders.
"Never, never again—until you have 
forgotten to love me,” she repeated. 
“ Good night. Brother Jan!”
Across the opeu, through the thinned 
edge of the black spruce, deeper and 
deeper into the cold, umjuiwring Jife- 
lessuess of the forest, Jan went from 
the door that closed between him and 
Melisse, her last words still whisper­
ing in his ears, the warm touch of her 
tmir on his cheeks and the knowledge , 
of what this day had meant for him I 
swiftly surging upon him, bringing ! 
with It a torment which racked him to 
the soul.
He went on until he came to where 
the beaten truil swept up and away 
from a swamp. He plunged into it, 
picking his tangled way until be stood 
upoD a giant ridge, from which he 
looked out through the white night into 
the limitless barreus to the north.
She was no longer the little Mellsse, 
his sister, be thought. And yet—
He was almost saying her last words 
aloud:
(To Be Continued.)
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The Place
M
to Buy
From a stock composed of the 
choicest cuts of all kinds, the best 
the market affords.
the B a lan ce  U p .
Lfullv sani t! any
ii
n i
Keep
it CHS been truth y id hat 
di>!u:!;ance of fee ev"n balance of hea 
; causes seriou> tinubh-. Nobody ear, 
’ ton < archil t" kc"p the baUne 
j When pel p!c bt gin to !ns" appetCe. or 
to ee’ tired ed-lly, the Fast llTpIlldenee 
brings on sickness, weakness or debility. 
[ The ’•) stem needs a tome, craves i ’ . an-1 
should not tie denied it . and the best 
tonic of which we (raw any knowh-dg" 
is Hood’ s Sarsaparill . ^  h-rtf this medi­
cine has done m keeping healthy p ople 
healthy, in kef ping up the evin balance 
of health, gives it the same di-1 metion 
as a preventive that it. enj yves as a cur'*. 
Its early use has illu-trated the wisdom 
of the old saying that a sUtch in time 
saves nine Take Hood s for app tAe. 
trength and endurance.
Holland's Flag.
Holland’s flag is also the emblem of 
liberty; but nobody knows how dur­
ing the long centuries vho orange be­
came changed to red.
$ GROCERIES
of every description.
VEGETABLES
In a g r e a t  var ie ty .
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*^ Try our Smoked Beef sliced thin. &
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;HAS. W. STARKEY
U N IO N  SQUARE.
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed 
& Invitations .... Times Office
T raae 7 erms.
Postmaster (of Punk Hollow)—“I 
see that a fust-class waiter in New 
York gits only $25 a month, and out 
of the small sum he has to pay his 
omnibus.” Ezra Henhouse— “Huh! 
Why don’t he live close to his job and 
walk?”—-Puck.
K I N E O
RANGES rn HEATERS
With all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everywhere
SOLD BY
HAMILTON & WEBBER CO.
A,
f
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14, 1913.
Skin On Fire?
Juat tha mild, simple wash, the well 
known D.D.D. Prescription for Ecaema, 
and the itch is ffons.
A trial will prove it.
We have sold other remedies for skin 
trouble but none that we could guaran­
tee as we can the P.D.D. remedy. If 
tho first regular size $1.00 bottle does 
not do exactly as we say, it will not 
cost you a cent
Hatbeway Drug Co. Houlton, Me.
$ OF LOCAL INTEREST g
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Automobile Registrar 
tlon for April
Classified Ads.
A Competent Table Girl Wanted
at Exchange Cafe, Court St.
Capable Girl For General; house­
work, apply to Mrs. A. G. Walker.
Son A. H. Powers has a good 
house to rent on Spring Street.
Wanted—Cook and Second Girl 
Good wages. Inquire at T imes Offloe.
17tf
d l l  wanted—lor General House-
week. Mrs. Frank P. Clark, Pleasant St. 
19tf
For Sale—One Track W a g o n
One light driving wagon. G. W. Auber, 
38 Highland Ave. 220
Wanted—Capable Girl For Gen­
eral housework. Best of wages. Mrs. H. 
-2T. Friable, Court St.
W i l l iam  Lawless,  a u t o m o b i l e  
clerk at the department of  State, 
has issued the report o f  automobi le 
registration for the month of Apri l .  
The month shows an increase of 
about  $10,000 over  same month in 
the preceding year. I t  also exceeds 
any other month since the establish­
ing o f  this department by about 
$7000.
Potatoes
Local buyers are paying $1.40 with 
only a few coining in, as most of the
Gould-Gilpatrick
The marriage of  Miss Ruth Gould 
o f  .Portland, and V ictor  G. Gilpat- 
rick o f  this town, took place on 
Wednesday of  last week, at the Gil- 
patrick summer home at Davidson, 
Rev. H.  A .  Weston of this town o f ­
ficiating.
Only the immediate  relatives of 
the contracting parties were present, 
and s impl ici ty were the features of 
the occasion.
Miss Gould is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gould of  Portland,
farmers are busy putting in their
crops.
C. P. R, S H I P M E N T S
M ay  7 8 car f rom Houlton
“  8 3 •*
“  9 0 “
“  10 3 “
“  12 3
in 4 .......................
Tue N.
N E W  Y O R K  
Y. Produce News  says :
Watson’ sList
Seasonable Goods
The potato market  presented pe­
culiar conditions, 'i'llere were l ight 
offerings and ex tremely  light, de­
mand for old stock, whi le  receipts 
from Hastings were normal, with a 
strong active demand and a better 
range. Where  old goods were sell­
ing $2 and 2.25 bbl., Hastings brought 
$5 and 5.50, and all large operators 
are in the air. One day the old mar­
ket  is weak and the next  strong. 
This erratic condition, due partly to 
the reported shortage1 in V irg in ia  
ami the prompt shift to higher prices 
by loaders has p u t  a quietus on
M v a tk  Instruction Given on
tin violin and cornet. Apply to Emmons 
Robinson, Houlton, Me.
To Let—Furnished Rooms* One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
flmtkmen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
Plano Tuning and Repairing
Orders promptly attended to. J. H. Lind- 
j*y, 19 High St. Phone 121-4
Far S a le - A Lot ol Second band
furniture in good condition. Apply to 
John Vassar, Green St.
07
fllM led —Cedar Posts 3-8—10 
ILkSgths landed anywhere along line of 
B. A A. large or small quantities. P. J. 
Gsraakw. 4‘-°P
Oae-SIx H. P. Vertical Steam
boiky In good condition for sale, also l 
Jigger wagon, new, cheap for cash. II. C. 
Chaloner.
Par Sale—House and Lot Con­
taining 10 acres, 15 room house in good 
oondition. For full particulars, apply on 
premises 189 Military St., Mrs. Christie 
Drotett. 2l9p
and has visited in Houlton a num­
ber of times where she made many j States and Maines, and automatic-
The Famous Phila­
delphia “Colledge”
knives8 in wheel, three 
14 in. knife 
10 in. knife
$3.40
3.50
friends*
Mr. Gi lpatrick is the youngest son 
of  Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gi lpatrick, ami 
has for the past year been associated 
with his fattier in the mil l  business 
at Davidson, and has a large num­
ber o f friends who extend congratu­
lations.
A f t e r  a short wedding trip the 
young people wi ll  reside in Dav id ­
son.
TItcomb-Brown
Pnnltry House for Sale—70 ft feett
kug by 18 wide, suitable for small stable. 
] will rail cheap if taken at once. For 
INfloocull on J. E. Robinson at Robinsons 
Grocery Store 219
Wgatod—Experienced Machin­
ists ; also young able bodied meu to learn 
to operate machine tools. No man weighing 
odder 140 lbs. will be considered. Windsor 
Machine Company, Windsor, Vermont, 
U . & A .  tf
<
W a s te d —A Second-band Law n  
teat 9x13 (Mr near that in a good servi cable 
condition. Anyone having one to sell can 
hear of a cash purchaser by stating price 
aid condition. Address George F. Shieper, 
Da?idson, Maine. I20p
For Sale—339 A cres  o l tbe Best 
i*m» in Aroostook, one mile from Smyrna 
Mllkl Station and easy haul, ir»0 acres in 
.cultivation, excellent buildings. Moderate 
-pries and easy terms. Apply to The S. R. 
.Sharpe Real Estate Agency, Smyrna Mills, 
-Me. tf
90 Acres, Stock and Tools
Near Normal
School
One of the best located farms in Franklin 
Go..; a line chance to step right in and be 
mra of a good income from the start : rich 
flnflfdae-worked fields ; brook-watered past- 
*ure ; the hard wood on this fann delivered in 
village will more than pay (or i t ; 800 apple 
treea in fall bearing; good 8-room house ; 
40x00 ft. barn ; shed and stable ; mail de­
livered, cream sold at door ; if taken before 
May Ilk 3 good cows and a full line modern 
tarn tools and machinery will be included ; 
owner engaged In other business must sell at 
ones ; grow part cash, easy terms; for 
pietun and traveling instructions to see this 
and a splendid fruit farm overlooking Fanr>- 
iaftrn. with stock and tools included, for 
etuy $9000, see page 10, our “New M ammoth 
F m G a ta W e  No. 36,” beautifully illust­
rated and filled with a wonderful assortment
of moaMW-making farms throughout Maine 
send today for your free copy, it will sai 
you lots of time and money. E. A. Stroi 
Fern Agency, St«
St, Boston, Mass.
K
ation 176,' 294 Washington
Big Kennebec County Bargain
180 Acres Equipped 
$2600
Owner called to distant state ; only few 
■dilutee to depot and advantages ; 35 acres 
level rich Mam potato fields ; pasture for 10 
oewt, watered by spring and river ; estimated 
to he 1000 ods. hard wood ; variety fruit; 
good 8*room painted house piped with water ; 
gigs ham ties up 10 head ; ice and poultry 
harass : blacksmith and carpenter shop ; 
maple shade ; If taken immediately, mowing 
■■chine, horse rake, plow, harrow, cream 
asnarator, all farm tools with household 
i will be included ; a big bargain for 
: sale ; only half cash needed : for full 
J of this and one of 140 acres with a lot 
wood and Umber, near proposed new 
■tile line, for only $1400, see page 0, our 
few Mammoth Farm Catalogue No. 36,” 
Jpk so t; beautifully illustrated and filled 
■fib a wonderful assortment assortment of 
raray-traklng farms throughout Maine: 
today for your free copy, it will save 
i lets ol time and money. E. A . Stjtmt 
Station 176, 294 Washington 
ass.
Ban’t Bother
To aend your plates away 
to have your cards en­
graved take It to tne
Times Office
,|u>d lot them be bothered
They Enjoy it
There was a quiet wedding' at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown 
Thursday afternoon, May  1, when 
their daughter Gladys was united in 
marriage to Orie \V. Ti teomh, of L i t ­
tleton. Only the immediate families 
of the contracting parties witnessed 
the ceremony which was impressi ve- 
ly per formed By Rev. Herbert 
Thompson uncle of the bride, the 
single ring service being used.
The  house was then thrown open 
to friends who came to tender con­
gratulations and good wishes. The 
bride wore an attractive gown of 
white embroidered voile, while her 
sister, Miss Ada  Brown, who acted 
as bridesmaid, was dressed in pah 
pink. Al ton Titeomh, brother {of 
the groom, was best man. Refresh­
ments o f  punch and cake we ir  
served by Miss Florence Brown. 
Miss Louise Jamieson. Mis- Nina 
Kennedy and Misses rha r lm te  nub 
Beatrice Reed.
There were many presents of 
china, and silver, furniture t i e , ,  
from friends and relatives i n - r e ,  and 
many others were at their new ( m i n e  
in Litt leton from the many friend* j 
there. |
Mrs. Tit com I) is a graduate *>f j 
Presque Isle High School, class of 
’09 and has also attended Normal  
School. She has been highly suc­
cessful as a teacher, and has a large 
circle of friends, both here and Jin 
other towns where she has taught.
Mr. T iteomh is the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ti teomh ofj  
Litt leton, and is a young man of 
worth and integrity. A co/.y farm 
home, complete ly furnished was in 
wai t ing for the happy couple, and 
they left by auto later in the a f ter ­
noon, ipresumably to take the 12 
train, but great ly to the disappoint­
ment of  the rice and confet t b ladeii 
crowd who were in attendance at 
tile station, the bridal party failed 
to put iti an appearance, hut went to 
Fort  Fairf ield Jet . where tk-.y hoard - j 
ed the train.
A m ong  the guests present fr on 
out of  town were Mr. and M-s. Fd- 
ward Ti teomh,  Miss Mabel Fit comb, 
and Al ton and Newe l l  Ti teomh of 
L it tleton ; Rev.  and Mrs, Herbert 
Thompson of Washburn, and Orrin 
Higg ins Sr. of Maple tom— Star H e r ­
ald.
a l ly shut off Mm demand. There 
were very few sales during the week 
of anything except Miohigans. The 
market  seemed well  supplied, yet 
not much stock could he seen, and 
the only explanation dealers could 
make was that the. public ban turned 
from old goods and could not get 
enough new potatoes.
In spite of liese conditions ship­
pers are predicting that the windup 
will  be strong, and at even higher 
prices. They look lor an advance 
next week, and weiv  not tin- w ea th ­
er warmer, forcing many leaders !*» 
ship, practically nothing would In­
coming this way. Matties were a v ­
erag ing at the close this week in all 
(tin-nter New York markets, $2. In 
and 2.25 bid. ; S ta tes ,  $2 and 2. lo. and 
Miehiguns. $2. Michigan opened 
the week s frongand <>n a temporary 
spurt some sales, wen made r,o and 
t;:>e b u. Tuesday. < Irand Bapid<
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Almost tha Limit in Invention.
A log of wood and a roll of paper 
are placed in a now match making 
machine, and when human hands next 
touch the material it is all bound up 
in packages containing one gross of 
boxes of matches, ready for the con­
sumer. During the process the ma­
chine cuts the wood into proper 
lengths, suipLurs the ends, counts 
them, makes the paper boxes, prints 
the labels on them, fills each box and 
packs them. The machine has been 
patented by a Norwegian match com­
pany.
NOTICE
From tiie Board of Heal th 
The Board of  Health is making a 
f ight against Dirt and Flies, with the 
assistance and cooperation of the 
W o m a n ’s Club. Leaflets dealing 
With the subject of Flies and Dirt 
wil l  he distributed personally', and 
the co-operation of the public is ur­
gent ly requested to help us rid our­
selves of this p e s t .  N O T I C K  IS 
H E R E B Y  G 1 V K N  that all Garbage, 
Refuse and Dressing Piles must he 
removed immediately.
Per order of the 
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
Notice
The public is hereby informed 
that animals for food purposes may 
be brought to the Slaughter House 
to be dressed on Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, on which days 
the meat  inspector wil l  be on hail’d, 
per orders o f the
B O A R D  O F  H E A L T H .
amt 2
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HIS IDEA
asciue (Uv«Bi
Hegsort— Is Jones putting on any 
ftirs since he came into his fortune?
Digson—wshould Bay so. Why, he’s 
been operated on three times for ap­
pendicitis.
New Patent of Merit.
A nail puller consisting of a curved 
shoulder and a toothed wheel eccen­
trically mounted is carried on one 
side of a hammer patented by a 
Washington man.
“All Day”
10 in. wheel,[four knives 
10 in. knife 85.00
18 in knife 0.00
“Style K.”
ID in. whorl, five knives 
18 in knife 88.50
Rubber Hose
7 111,
! 111.
4 Plymouth '*  
8 ' h i e f '
m , 4 4 W h i t e  
0)1  Host
< oUt  >n”
Nozxio
W in *  Lawn Lak< 
Wood Lawn l ink 
S p a d i n g  L
We hi
3 3c ft.
i ( ) c  ft. 
M)e ft.
10, ■
! loo
N E W  E N G L A N D ’S G R E A T E S T
NEWSPAPER
The Boston Herald
EVERY MORNING
YOU WILL FIN D  THE FOLLOWING FEATURES:
“Statesmen—Real and Near*
"The Young Lady Across the Way" 
“Cartoons by Fontaine Fox 
“Vest Pocket Essays" by George Fitch 
“Agnes Edwards’ Morning Talk"
“The Public Letter Box’
“As the World W ags’ by Philip Hale
The Best Editorials in N ew  England
Boston
Order the
Herald Today!
(Sample Copy Free on Request)
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JOHN WATSON &  COMPANY
COAL FOR SALE
W e are now prepared to take orders for 
spring* delivery of coal.
Phone 277 or call at store.
Service -  VELIE -  Satisfaction
_ _ T _  _ m T T  ■ rvi
JL X X X j J3Ju »o > X  JL X L xSL Jl
MONEY CAN BUY
There is a great deal of satisfaction in 
having a car that you know contains value 
for every dollar put into it.
Velie 32—$1350
This, every purchaser has when he buys a
Years of experience have produced a 
car that is ahead of any car at the same 
price on the market, and with it all is 
Service and Satisfaction with a Reputation 
behind it.
Call and Look Over the 1913 Models.
JAMES S. PEABODY, Loral Agent
BANGOR STREET, NEAR B. & A.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14, 1913.
f
ddlfally combined with other valuable ingredients in Hood’s Sarsapa- 
*»il^ yaking it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most success- 
the most widely useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and 
X liM jf .  It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera- 
Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilious and Liver remedies, 
Hahdrske and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper 
Beiriea and Pipsissewa; those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and 
(Wild Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I f  Of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach 
IM illf lli  Midasy and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases, 
H f f t t t t t T  Boils, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe- 
M  i t r 'd  Feeling, and Other His arising from impure blood,
OF LOCAL INTEREST AdvtL
Kirschbaum
Clothes *15 *20 *25
*The Greatest Clothes Values in America
i
V\
i
N O  C L O T H E S  SO 
SATISFACTORY AND 
A T T R A C T I V E  AS 
T H E S E  W E ARE NOW  
SHOW ING
 ^We are right to the front 
with the most beautiful, the 
moet tasteful weaves we have 
aeen. We have them—fas- 
* Glutting K i r s c h b a u m  all- 
Wool fabrics in newest pat­
terns.
i Nor should you miss see­
ing our assortment of the 
new Kirschbaum $ 1 8 Special 
Serge. The Serge that will 
not fade a shade.
> T h e  Kirschbaum $ i 8 
Special Serges are pleasingly 
edit and beautiful in finish 
and lustre—an effect produced 
only by the Kirschbaum spe­
cial refinishing process. We 
intee them—like all our
;hbaum fabrics— to be Copyright ,  1915, A. R. Klrsi'Miium Co.
pure all-wool, thoroughly London-shrunk, and hand- 
t|ilored throughout into authoritative styles. Incompar­
able values.
1 ERVIN & ERVIN
Wedding Gifts
can be found in a large variety at this 
•tore, in fact we believe we have the 
nioest selection of
STERLING SILVER AND 
FINE CHINA in the town
We will send anything to out of town 
addresses if they will tell us what they 
want, and will give them as good 
value as if they were here personally 
to select it.
We have a large line of ROGER BROS. 
A WX. ROGERS Goods constantly on 
hand.
Our stock of SUMMER JEWELRY is 
the best in this section of the country.
We do engraving free of charge 
on our own goods. > • • • •
PEARSON, The Jeweler
. * » O Q Q  B L O C K ,  M O U L T O N ,  M E .
Wholesale and Retail
T .  J O I V E S
HOULTON, ME.
Don' t  forget Osgood’ s K ing Sal?. 
I t  beats them all.
Don A.  I I .  Powers was in Pittsfield 
last week, on business.
T ry  the Fruit at M cN a l l y ' s  Court 
street restaurant.
Hersehel  Shaw was in Greenvil le 
last week, on legal business.
Buy your Carbon Papers at the 
T im e s  office.
Dr. M. J. Hunt  o f Island Falls was 
in Houltun, Saturday, on business.
S ta rkey ’ s sl icing machine is work ­
ing overt ime with smoked beef. T ry  
it.
Buy your typewri ter  ribbons at 
the T i m e s  office.
Mrs. Chas. F. Daggett  and daugh­
ter were in Houlton last week, on 
business.
The  place to go when hungry is 
M c N a l l y ’s Court street restaurant.
Deputy Sheri f f  H.  D. Smart  was 
confined to (he house last week, by 
illness.
E. L. Lowel l ,  Editor of the Mars 
H i l l  V iew ,  was :n Houlton last week 
on business.
Take  your diff icult Repairs to Os­
good. His is the only shop equipped 
to do them.
V w
Cal l ing curds engraved with plate 
at the T i m e s  office.
W m .  J. Orinsby returned Saturday 
from a two weeks ’ visit in N e w  York 
State.
Don' t  forgpt Miss Bragdon's sale 
Fr iday and Saturday.
Mr. A.  L, Humbert returned, Sat­
urday, from a business trip to Bos­
ton.
Special Prices on all goods at Os­
good ’ s “ L it t le Store with the Big 
Stock. ’ ’
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Anderson re­
turned Monday from a successful 
f ishing trip.
A l l  kinds of  signs printed or paint 
ed at the T i m e s  office.
Post  office Inspector .Pierce of 
Bangor, was in town last week, on 
official business.
The latest pattern call ing cards 
printed or engraved at theTrMKs o f ­
fice!.
Kenneth Shorey has been assigned 
a run on the St. Francis-Houlton 
route as regular mail  clerk.
You can’ t fool tin1 tanners, that is 
why  they eat at M cNa l l y 's  Court St. 
restaurant .
Judge I >11 rgin of Mil
vey  a few days last, week 
“ As Rootl astl.it l.o-Hfr, anil hottoi-
i i e i vs t , ”  ia what tht-y all nay ^ ttU am. i ih i t
was m ^
Mrs. B. I.. Smith of Patton, w i l d  Saturday a:nl Sunday, vis-1 #
I ho o uost of Mr. ami Mrs. J . K. Har-  , ' I 111-  ** ' m s*
The greatest vaiiet.v of the best 
arc to be found at
than the re t , ’ ’ is t, t e  ll s  *
about McCluskey Bros. Hardware  Melvin Benn, one of th< prominent 
Co's. LhMit. w a irons. young farmers of Smyrna, was in
Dr. |.\"o. l i m i t !  amt l lov. < i. S. 1 l " " h " "  ....... y husinoss last wool;.
Robinson were at Portage Lake last Osgood ’s Repair Department is
week fo ra  lew tlays fishing. running lull time, day and evening.
,, , , , ■ 11 l'h(u'e is a reason.Baslord, t h e piano tuner, will
lea ve t lie eon lit y soon for the sum- Deputy Sheril l  \\ . 11. B a h -  <f
mer. Leave your orders at any of Mon> was in lLuilton. Monday, mi 
the music stores. humm-ss.
Dr. H. L. Putnam left last week ' MfUuske .v  Pros. Hardware Co., 
for ( ’omieet icu t, where he will visit Hu- sonm -pooutl i ml u reineu t to 
Mrs. Putnam's nda.l i\ es before 
turning hom.e.
|  The Peer of all Machines !
$  #-
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
■#
*
*
*
*
*
The Edison Disc 
PHONOGRAPH
You have no bothersome needles to handle.
You have no broken Records.
You have no scratchy sounds when playing.
You have a Record which plays from 5 to (> minutes. 
The diamond point which takes the place of the 
needle will wear for years.
They range in price from
$60.00 to $450.00.
The Houlton Music Store
A. E. A S T LE , Prop .
jjj. 73 Main Street, Houlton, Maine
otL'i' on Wagon-
11 aruissis,
Mach i nm y and
Mi.-s (it'iu gia I ><akin,, a r 111 M 1 . and M !'-. S. !:. Ci ............. . Is-
gTiiiluat.' of (lit- ID > u 110 n I ’m - 1 ! i. - S S land •’.a 1 Is w ;i - in ! 1,, uh on. Monday.
( ’ol l.'gt*, !ia- t ak mi a posit i 0 IL ; - Si 0 - t * a 1 i : 112 on f rn■:j. 1 -.
nog rap h« r wi* b Do1 ( i rand 1-D 1.11 n 1 - J m- arid v od , T o, ut r load- of
l..'!' ( 'o. tl,bd ( 0 ! 1 On I'd W a,; ■ hop < a 1 1 i-
M rs. \' i tv i n ia i i f'li: of 1 mbm, •'2.. . im d hum v*. ! 1 ’ ’ Mot i i idon
N. S.. rotiinii-.i ! mm.. M. nda\ . 1 > M 1 - . 1 1 1 : i .\ • ; ( 0 .
aft rr v isiiimr b-'f da 1 g h b : , ti: L'H'- Tin annual tin 1 ■ t i n.,' Pri icr
ulof operator <4 ; g, s -.si.') 1 T. I- •’ r;t!1 i 1 of If , ■ti-: ti -u a 1 w i ;' : hi in i a w-
Co. 1 - 1 on , M v
\ > ■ w Da’ s a : Mi- lb m. d.n a, tor ( , : B 1 i '■ k i  \ b i 1 > ' < ■ 1, - for urn!' r-
h'riday and Sat a 1 oa Soltii >f t bo j n i m 1 1 1 . 1 1 l t imp. < all
low 1 prifr.- i-Vi'l ■ •! m id  m -1 l i e ! ! \ at H . .ii 'tHi t > ; a n 1 0 ■ ,V 'd arid1 \\ n  1,.
u j>-1 o-d a t “ I’ ll Ml). ! ■ Don't mi- - for p 1 IP
the opptu < nn.it y . M ? - . } .  \\ . 1 1 w - - i b Da n ! ' uu t •. i -
A dob'L'.at a.!! 1 I:-.- A ' " dimm t . 0 -! - ..1 in r ' i a 1| - Idor. Mi - . .).
L 0 ' 1 .a ■ w.mt 1 0 ID. i j d or i las; YV ' k . K , r: itnim : >. 11 Man n m .
to a It o mi 11 .• In m-ra ! 0  Mi. M ■ r! 11 t . M 1- - iDina lb.vi  - r or ni g rada-
w !i0 ilmd at W 1 ‘o. 1'a id. ! n t11 a ins .0 ■ tin- Houlton H- -■ 1n vs ( ' 11110 a *',
br ing lu-ougiit In !:• - old nm ;' ■ !. (1 r i;a- ■ i'l 'fi d ! 1 1" otfii of l loj iktu-
burial. lb b 0 r t hft i ;■ fin d. as Comm-
H . 1 ’ t i 1 ■ W obi). r'~- Lo-f oil 1 0 u n ■ - rajm - .
dy ( 'oinpany \\ a ’ -< r H i d  }! 1 I loll. Aii 11 - j 10 t t 11 u i j \ n i to V I \\ 1 1 to 1
otic night only. 1m J V M 1;, ' . Tl.o grad.- pin mis, good a - ? 11w ;it a d i -
n 0 vv 0..• 11. • i> -dram; bv J u t 111 m r i ! (>110 M ‘ 1‘ tna.i 1. it ! ( iCoh C a n 1
Adams, "  A Qm-.-u jo ' a 1 Ad - 1 ' -• O■ 1 « m 01 r lloor- f »r Ihom \ t low
mission ‘25 rts. lb--- ■Vod SOM IS . I. H' 1  ^■ ■ 1 a v -, H 011 i 1 0 it M usj0 S tore. 7:; Mann
On sab- at ( ’« w n ■ a 0 Ih'u.' St r>•*'! , \ (■:. ,\-tio, i
Wob.uosday , M a;. ' - Mt- A. M. Smali a id damn hi of nf 1
: ;l'i 1 brood 
Mr. at
>m. an gu- -!- <if ior pa routs,
id Mrs. 1 IP \\ j i, iam-.
Best Medicine for Colds. ! Tin- St 1 rh !ig S<10 iit r 1,- t im iiinst
F O R  S A L E
High Class Race and 
Matinee Gelding ::
Record Jib V —'trial to cart 2. 10  (half  mile t rack)  winner  
of 1 wi prize, for fastest horse in d u o  for 1 9 1 2 , 50 heats in 
2 . 15 and better. Chestnut sorrell gelding; 15.2 lids, high,  
to wins  old sound barring scar on left front log, very hand­
some, wears no boots, open bridle,  can step a ]4" of mile to 
wagon in 29 nee., a great show horse, unbeaten,  was second 
at II  il! - ('.rove, R. I . ,  year before lad ,  5 head r ight  around  
2 t 2 , defeating Ralph W i ck ,  who was a money winner in 
the >5,000 Read vibe Handicap,
dan pace any number  of heats from 4 to 0 seconds faster 
Cian Ins 1 coord. A in selling him on account of business 
ju es-.lite, ii you want a manneied race, road or matinee  
inn>0 , I don't  know where you wil l  find his equal. Price 
>f>o';-oo. 1 iond wt ite unless you mean busintsm
Address D. E. B., 19 Holden St., 
Lowell, Mass.
k S. 11 as been carefully jogged tor the last 8 weeks  
nai es tead\' to train and should beat more horses in the 
.n 1 s ami 2 , 17 class this vear than ever before.
When h druggist recommend!* a rem­
edy for colds, throat and lung troubles, 
you can feel sure that In* knows what 
he is talking about. C. Lower, Drug­
gist of .Marion, Ohio, u rites of ])r. 
King’s Discover}' : “ I know Dr. King’s 
New Discovery is the best throat, and 
lung medicine l sell. It cured my wife 
of a severe bronchial cold after all other 
remedies failed.” It will do the same 
for you if you are suffering with a cold 
or any bronchial, throat or lung cough 
Keep a bottle on hand all the time for 
everyone in the family to use. It is a 
home doctor. Price 50c and 81 00. 
Guaranteed by all Druggists. advtg
A PUZZLER
pcl'ti-M S . '<-1 i,■ r 11 n 1 i ;*■ m;i rkof . Ask
gvon r m i g I d >.-,r a !>. m 1 : h .• 1 n . lAu
saR by \D'<dh-d,,.v tin.-. Hnr. tuar-  
Co.
( h mg . ( i nt-nis-y has 1 111 n >< I u o a I a- 
bill t. .r an a ppn.pria 1 i..u of S C C d  
for an add 11 i..n 1 .. t h>■ ( Io v t . hu i Id 111 g 
in Houlton.
< >11! of town people approciat.1 t fm 
Fvehango Cab- wto-n tin-}' mum- to 
Houlton, as | |H‘ food IS Well cooked, 
and served in an appetizing manner. 
Hood service a' a 11 tin).-,
Dentistry !
C ons t ipa t ion  C u red .
Dr. King’? New Life Pills will reliev e 
| constipation promptly and get your 
(bowels in healthy condition again John 
(Sup-ue. of scanbury, Pa., say* : “ They 
(are the best pills 1 ever used, and I ad- 
j vise everyone to use them for const ip;* - 
I tion, indigestion and liver complaint.”
J Will help you. Recommended by 
Druggists. advgt
2 2 0 p
I make a specialty of silver and 
cement fillings at 50 cents.
A ll work guaranteed.
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
I ( MPuv over Fox Bros. Clothing Store, 50 Main St,
l  I— ■ M— — — — — — Mi j ^j
CALLING CARDS E N G R A V E D  & P R IN T E D  AT TH E  TIM ES OFFICE
SK
15
Mamma— My dear, you mustn't »ay 
you founded a book; you must gay 
you found a book.
Effle— Then why do you aay Mr. Car­
negie founded a Library. Is it becaua* 
It’s a lot of books?
ED
En o
_ -v_.
For the Weak and Nervous.
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and 
women would feel ambitious, energetic, 
full of life and always have a good ap­
petite, if they would do the sensible 
thing for health—take Electric Bitters. 
Nothing better for stomach, liver or 
kidneys. Thousands say they owe their 
lives to this wonderful home remedy. 
Mrs. O. Khinevault, of Vestal Center, 
N. Y. says: “ I regard Electric Bitters 
as one of the greatest of gifts. I can 
never forget what it has done for me.” 
Qet a bottle yourself and see what a 
difference it will make in your health. 
Only 50c and $1.00 Recommended 
by Druggists. advtg
Jlm.DERBY,!
\.W  <1
fiixed Paint
New England Quality ^
Be Sure to Use Derby Mixed Paints This Year
The reputation of these Paints has been established by that 
Quality which makes painting profitable, as well as pleasing to 
the eye.
Long experience makes it possible for DERBY MIXED PAINTS 
to last longer, apply easier and to cover more to the gallon.
It is the greatest wood preserver known.
• Sold by JOHN WATSON & CO., Houlton, Me.
/AS. H. PRJMCE PAINT COMPANY. Bo**, Mm . *
is?
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, May 14, 1913.
minjites is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea; 
and the result is a 
Beverage of matchless 
Haver and satisfying 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that
*  NEVER SOLD IN BULK 306
Deg True to Trust.
The Olympia Serenade pavilion at 
Nottingham, England, having been 
broken into three times of late, the 
proprietor procured an Airedale ter­
rier. Early the other morning, as a 
boy dropped over the fence, the dog 
seized him by the trousers and held 
bim till the arrival of the watchman, 
Who handed him over to the police.
T H E  GIFTS OF W H IT S U N T ID E .
1 Corinthians 12:1-11— May 11.
"There are diversities of gifts, but the same 
Spir it /’—Verse 4.
m  ^H IT S U N T ID E , or Pentecost, 
/ / I  marks a period In God’s 
great Program next in im­
portance to the events con­
nected with our Lord Jesus; namely, 
His baptism and anointing of the Holy 
Spirit at Jordan, His finishing His vow 
of consecration at Calvary, His res­
urrection and glorious spirit-birth, as 
partaker of the Divine nature.
When Jesus consecrated His life at 
Jordan, and symbolized it in His water 
baptism, God accepted the sacrifice, 
and bestowed upon Him the Holy Spir­
it In begetting power. Thenceforth 
He was the Son
rentecost Manifested 
God’8 Acceptance of 
Jesus' Sacrifice.
Foley Kidney Pill* repay your con­
fidence in their healing and curative 
qnalitiee. Any kidney or bladder dis- 
•Me not beyond the reach of medicine 
will yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia 
, Copeland, Ardeola, Mo., says, “ I had 
•Ijjaney and bladder trouble for over a 
year andjt* bottles of Foley Kidney 
FUfe cured me.” It is the same story 
IpMi every one who uses them. All 
•«y, ‘they cured me.” H o u l t o n  
Orange Store. advtg
Sure Flea Killer.
A aure way to get rid of fleas and 
Insects Is to use pennyroyal oil. 
fipray the oil over the animal to bo 
donned and over any place where 
insects sro bothersome. The odor of 
fifr Oil has great penetrative powers 
nut no Insects or animals will remain 
long In Its vicinity.
Jesus’ water immer­
sion and Spirit-Be­
getting.
fwwon
in a chiid or a grown 
possibilities of a grave
■Mura. Croup may come on suddenly, 
tamehiti* or pneumonia may develop, 
severe catarrhal troubles and consump­
tion aye possible results. F o l e y ’ s 
Honey and Tar Compound nips a cold 
ot the outset, cures croup quickly, 
M e  a deepseated cough, and heals 
i wwbrawefr H o u l t o n  
IKwti advtg
-SbtWi....mu.... ■■■■■.-  —:-------------- — ------------
M U S I  PILES! PILES!
WfLUAMfi’ INDIAN FILE OINTMENT
Wtt ewe Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles 
ltS m e iie  tumors, allays Itching at once, 
asMatapouliloa gives instant relief.
Iwasle waUa'lchugglste, mail 50o and $1.00
tVWmnsMfg. Co., Props. .Cleveland .Ohio
Sold by LEIGHTON &  FEELEY
This Interests Every Woman
A  family doctor said recently that 
wonen come to him thinking that they 
Ai?s female trouble, but when he 
inlets them for their kidneys and hlad- 
t e . t U j  soon recover. This is worth 
blowing, and also that Foley Kidney 
Hill art the beet and safest medicine 
at euoh times. They are tonic in 
aotlon, quick la results. They will 
half you. Houlton Grange Store.
of God in two 
senses—according 
to the flesh, and 
according to the 
Spirit But in 
God’s order, the 
sp i r i t  - begotten 
One was to tri­
umph by fully 
offering up the 
fleshly one. This 
work was accom­
plished at Cal­
vary, where Je­
sus laid down 
His life on behalf of  the world.
After  Jesus’ ascension, He appeared 
in the Father’s presence, and made 
satisfaction for the sins of the Church 
alone—those who would accept the Fa­
ther’s call to walk in Jesus’ footsteps.
As for the world, their sins are still 
upon them. The only way to obtain 
forgiveness, therefore, is to become a 
disciple of Jesu3.
The Scriptures show us that God has 
a different time and way for dealing 
with the world. He will deal with the 
world through Christ’s Millennial 
Kingdom, scattering their darkness, 
forgiving their sins and uplifting them 
to human perfection. Meantime, l ie 
deals with the Church only, and it is 
the Church that the Apostle discusses 
in today’s lesson.
The Church began its existence at 
Pentecost Hence Whitsuntide marks 
an important event in the Church’s a f­
fairs. Until our Lord’s presentation of 
His merit on their behalf, they were 
like the remainder of mankind—con­
demned in Adam. When the Pente­
costal blessing came, it manifested the 
Father's acceptance of Jesus’ sacrifice 
as satisfactory for the sins of the { 
Church—the Household of Faith. j
The Gift# of the Spirit. j
We are to distinguish between the j 
gifts of the Spirit and the fruits of the i 
Spirit. The fruits of the Spirit are de- j 
velopments of heart and character, 
coming more or less slowly, according 
to the personality and environment of 
the spirit-begotten one. These fruits 
of the Spirit, the Apostle says, can he 
seen—are manifest—meekness, gerrt'e 
ness, patience, long-suffering, brother­
ly-kindness, love.
These fruits must he developed in 
our hearts. They will he manifested 
in our thoughts, words and deeds. The 
riper the Christian, the riper the fruits 
I f  no fruits appear, then there is no 
Christian. ‘df .any man have hot the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of I l i s ”
But these fruits may he so overshadow j 1 c * 
ed by weaknesses of the flesh that all | '
may not see to what extent tie is fight IIH ul 
3ng a good fight against the world, the 
flesh and the Devil.
When P enteeost eame. the disciples | 
were not prepared to manifest irmnedi j 
ately ripe fruitage of the Spirit. Up j 
to this time they were natural men i 
We see. then, why they could not have! 
a manifestation of the fruits of the 
Spirit. But It was necessary Unit they 
have some indication of God’s favor.
God manifested His acceptance vf 
their consecration by the hestowment 
of certain gifts, which were not fruits 
of the Spirit in any sense These gifts 
were widely distributed in the early 
Church, and were miraculous Some 
spoke languages of which they had no 
previous knowledge: some had the gift 
of interpreting these languages; some 
received the gift of healing; some had 
power for other miracles.
These gifts served a three fold pur 
nose: (D Thev manifested God's favor
thereby' proving that Christ’s redemp­
tion work had been satisfactory. (LG 
They proved that 
God was with the 
disciples, and this 
would induce lov­
ers of God to-in­
vestigate the Gos 
pel. (3) They as 
sured the disci 
pies that God was 
leading them 
T h e s e  experi­
ences were neces­
sary. The early 
Church could not 
walk by faith as 
we do. They had 
no Bibles. They 
had no instruction, except such ns came 
through these channels. St  Paul ex­
plains the matter In today’s lesson. 
Through the operation of these gifts, 
the brethren obtained fellowship and 
instruction.
God taught them in almost the only 
possible way in which they could re­
ceive instruction, but very differently 
from that in which He has since in­
structed His people. Such instruction 
is no longer necessary, and hence no 
longer given. We have the Scriptures, 
Divinely provided helps, with which, 
as St. Paul declares, the man of God 
may be thoroughly furnished unto 
every good work. Instead of the gifts, 
we have the fruits of the Spirit, the 
chief of which is Love.
Stops Backache
Sloan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You  don’t need to 
rub it in— just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.
Best for Pain and Stiffness
Mr. Geo. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla., writes:—“ I have used your Lin­
iment for the p’ast ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the best 
Uniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind.”
SLOANS
LINIMENT
is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest.
RAILROAD TIM E TABLES.
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Executor’s Sale 
Real Estate
of
The undersigned, executor of the l ist will 
and testament of William G. !Ierse\, late of 
Oaklield in -aid County, deceased, testate, 
will sell, at public auction, at the Commmviul 
I louse hotel in said ( hik field, on Wednesday, 
the 4th day of June, 1918, at ten o'ck ek in 
the forenoon, the follow ina, described o-ai es­
tate of said deceased, viz .
F l l tS i ’ : l.ot Numbered Forty-Three' i;,' 
according to the survey and plan mad.1 be 
Parker r. Burleigh and .1. F. s. hmiri, mi j 
taining eighty ism acres, more or less, t-v-ept } 
ting and reserving howciei about one > i ■ j 
acre sold to William itichards and another, by ; 
deed recorded in Aroostook Registry of ' 
Deeds, Yol. 248, Page 79. j
SECOND: A pait of Lot Numhejed j 
Twenly-Two (22 in slid < fiiklield, Itounded | 
as follows, to wit, . Beginning on the road j 
leading from Oaktield Station to Smyrna Mills : 
at the southeast corner of Henry Allen Lot'I 
so-called : tl.ence southerly alone said Alien's | 
east, line eight cm rods to a .-'take; thence! 
easterly l iw Y )  roils to a stake ; thence north- j 
erly eight is, rods to said load : thence along 
said road live c9 ■ rods to the placed' begin -j 
ning, containing one-fonrth 1 -Facie mote or ! 
less, andjjiemg the same p o ' i n : ' l o m U d  : 
indeed iceorded :n said Lcgmti y. Yo|, pn, 
Page Ltn.
T i l l  111 > A past of Lot. n u m h e i e d 
Twenty-d uo y.y in said < >ak field, bounded 
as follows,'to wit : Beginning al the south­
west corner ot the Listt*cn house Ini, so 
calk'd : thence souther!;, the same t.nurse as 
tile w* ;st line of said Kistcn house lot four 
j (4) rods ; thence eaMmly parallel with the 
1 south line of .lohn v hotr<, and Ri>te< ti house
Clot Entire Relief
R. D. BrRc.ovNR, of Maysville, Ky., RR. t, Box 
5, writes: — “ Il iad severe pains between my shoul­
ders ; I got a bottle of your Liniment and had entire 
relief at the fifth application,”
Relieved Severe Pain in Shoulders
M r. J, U ndkrwooi), of 2000 Wa-ren Ave., 
Chicago. 111., writes: —  “  I ant a piano polisher 
by occupation, and since last September have 
suffered with severe pain in both shoulders. 
I could not rest night or day. One of my 
friends told me about your Liniment. 
Three applications completely cured 
me and I will never be without it.”
Price 25c., 50c., &nd $1.00 
at All Dealers.
Semi for Sloan’s free book on horses. 
Address
D r .  E a r l  S . S lo an . 
B o s to n , M a s s .
< 5 5
V
Trains Arrive and Depart From North­
ern Maine Junction.
TIME A T  WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED T O  ARRIVE AND 
DEPART
IN EFFECT MAR. :fi, 191.8.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
S.07 a, m. —for Caribou, Ft. Fairfield and' 
intermediate stations
9.50 a. in.—for Millinocket, bangor and 
principal intemiediate stations—Port­
land and Boston Via Medford. Dining
Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.15 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, 
\ an Buren, brand Isle, Madawaska, 
F renchyille St. Francis and intermedi­
ate stations via Squa l'an.
f 2..':5 p. m.— for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.55 p. m.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston.
5,55 p. m.—for Bangor anil intermediate 
stations, Portland and Boston. Bleeping 
Car Caribou to Boston,
7.14 p. nr.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
T ra i ns  J)i; k Hoi rton .
too a- m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations via. Medford. 
>!eeping Car Boston to Carilxm.
9.45 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12. p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to Millinocket.
‘ In a Bad W a y ” Notice o f Foreclosure
<tp. m .-f iom  Caribou, Fort 
and intermediate stations.
Fairfield
M A N Y  A T I M KS K I WI )  MR W i l l ,  
FKI I. GlLA'l I T T ! ,  FOR THI S  
I NFORM AT ION
I f vonr back gi\ es out ;
Hi comes lame, weak or soiling : 
i I urinary troubles .-et in.
Rei hap* >nur kidney.» are " in a bad
Whereas, < Dear I C l o ug h  
the ( Yunty of A roostook and 
tw his inoitgage deed dat-d .1 
and recorded in Yol. 2‘2d I 
A roostook Registry of Deeds,
of Houlton in 
State of Maine, 
tine 17th. 1 in 17, 
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did giv.*, Limit, 1
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Do
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not only base my opinion id them on 
ex ] u- rience, but also 
nts ot many of my 
i-w-d them with just 
nits. Often when I 
work, my back ached 
id not. sleep at night, 
turn in bed. 
hi! I could do
item ! ’he secretions were ir-
>!o
lots (o the i!e:,se_\ house 
thence noitie-riy tour i 1 oh: 
east corner ot shore} and 
place of beginning, containing 
1 acre, moi e or less, and Ti  n; 
! tnises described in deed recur 
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| Fill Wi l l  \ pa:' ..!
I‘2! • in said ( lakh
<
llersoj b
said Beg; 
thence (-:■
P r o f .  C a r d s .
DR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
D e n t i s t
Office Pfceac 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
Office Hoars 1
to 5 p. m Sanders by
Appointment
SINCOCIC BLOCK HOULTON.
« .  J. Thlljadeau L. L. 1.
Insurance and Collections
Real Estate Bought and Sold
Alt Unfit of R. R. Tickets bought and 
nold
Ofllee :*omtely Occupied by Judge
ONap.Oaroll Corner Main «nd Mechanic
MAINE
H . J . C h a n d le r
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street
T el. 56-2. H O U LTO N , MIL
D r .  G .  H .  T r a c y
D E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 IV 
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone: connection.
M.
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bargain, sell and convey unto Houlton Trust 
< ompanyol Houlton, Maine, the following 
deM'ribed pi““e or jiareel of Bern Estate 
situated in the toyvn of Houlton County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, to-yvit : - Vil­
lage l.ot numbered twenty two ojg) in the 
Highlands Addition to the village of said 
Houlton, according to the plan and survey of 
said Highlands Addition made by Charles K. 
F. Met,son. < K. which said plan is now on 
tile in the ottiee of the A roostook Kegistry of 
I tools at said lloulto, m tie* book of plans, 
tH-mg the --mie prenr-es eonveyi-d to Fleet- 
ysoid Brine by Hobnail D. Loss by deed 
dated September 1st 1 "U and mended in the 
Aionston; L’egisti'y (,f Deeds in \'ol, gng 
jiage 255, and the same pmmises conveyed to 
i 'soar L. Llnugh b\ Fleetyvood Bride by deed 
dated June sth tun7 and recorded in said 
Legist.!} ill Yol. 227 I’ageanl, to all of yvhiell 
s;ed deeds and plans and to the record thereof 
and to the deeds ami i coords therein referred 
to roforenei is hemuy made for further des­
cription of said premises, and whereas tlm 
condition of said mortgage is broken, now 
therefore by reason of the breach thereof 
sdd llouton Trust Company claims a fore- 
cl"siuc ot -aid moitgiige, and gives this 
not ic' f<>r lie purpi »-i- of foi. Hosing said 
nil n tgage.
I loiilbin. Maine. May J, I M T
l i nt  L I O N  ' I ' B F S T  CD M BA N V ,
B \ its .7 Hornes s, lb  i \  a m A  B i t n a m .
Notice of Foreclosure
Whorum Be; ley lbsvs of Mars Hill, in the 
county of Aioostook and Malt1 of Maine, b\ 
tagi' rleisi dated March 27. 1912. ami 
in the A roostook Begistrv of Drs-ds
2.15 t>. in. — fr< in Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermeiliate stations, also Ft. Francis, 
Frenehville, .Madayvaska (Bund Isle, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, 
via Squa Ban.
5,5o p, m.—from \'au Buren, Caribou. Fort 
Fairfeld and mu rmediate stations.
.dpp. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations.
GKO. M. I IDF OH TON, Pass’r Traffic 
M anager.
Ii!> mori
>k to 
>m* 11 cr­
i ed- ,  Yol. 
said < Tan- 
cell pied In  
on said 
(*<i,'t line to 
nire-tentlis
(9-im of an acre, moie oi less ; together with 
a right of way in eomtmm \sith others, one ft) 
rod in yvidtli eomna-iieing at tin- w<M. side of 
said jircmises and running along the south 
line of said Shields’ iot and the 
one Sprague and Hun! k-\ to 
runn.ng to Smy r.na M ills.
I >ate<| at I (oulton, Maim1, t lb.
A pi il. 191b
I L A c. H U M  \
J! -
south line of
the highway
.".nh day of
•i
HOULTON,
D r .  J .  F -  P a lm & r
DENTIST
• T F I C E  OVER FR E N C H ’S 
' H O C  STO R E
O jp ic e  H o u r s  : 8 A .  M . to 5 P . M .
Others by appointment.
164-2
rter I. Ward, H. D.
Eye# Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H o u rs: 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
«,. Forenoons by appointment 
'“Offlooln Dunn Furniture Block 
fO U L T O N , - M A IN E
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester &  Surveyor
7 Mansur Block
HOULTON. MAINE
WHY NOT TRY P O P H A M ’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief In Every 
Case. Sold by Druprglsts. Price Si .00. 
Trial Package by Mall 10c.
WILLIAMS MFfi. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
Sold by L E I G H T O N  &  FKKI .KY
Calling
Cards
E N G K A V F I )  A X I> 
P R I N T K D  A T  T H E
T I M E S  OF F I CE
S A  M P Is E  S F  U K- 
N I S H E I )  O N  A B- 
=*= P L I C A T I O N .  :: ::
A man living at Auburn. New York 
had a severe attack of kidney and 
bladder trouble. Being a working 
man, not yvantirg to lose time, he cur ­
ed himself complet'd)- by using Foley 
Kidney Pills. A year later he says : 
“ It is a pleasuie to report that the 
cure yvas permanent." His name is 
J. A. Farmer. Houlton Grange Store, 
advtg
Beware uf Humorous Letters.
That musicians, like every one else, 
should be careful in writing humor­
ous letters is illustrated by the break 
in the friendship between Wagner 
and Liszt. F’olloyving a would-be 
humorous appeal for money from 
Wagner to his friend, the correspond­
ence betyveeii the tyvo, we are Inform­
ed by the London Musical Times, 
ceased for 11 years.
The great calamity in Omaha yvas 
quickly over-shadoyvpd by the terribly 
disastrous floods in Ohio Great suffer­
ing and sickness from colds and expos­
ure resulted. L. Poole, 2217 Cali­
fornia St , Omaha, yvrites : “ My
daughter had a very severe cough and 
cold but Foley’s Honey and Tar  Com­
pound knocked it out in no time." Re ­
fuse substitute:-. Houlton G r a n g e  
►Store. advgt
The spring months often find a 
woman tired out, yvith pain in hack, 
hips and head, nervuiis and sleepless. 
Foley Kidney Pills yvi 11 quickly prove 
their worth and value as a healer of all 
kidney and bladder ailments- and ir­
regularities. They are a splendid 
remedy for rhemuatism, clearing the 
uric acid from the joints and system 
Try them, Houlton Grange Store, 
advtg
Notice of Foreclosure
Wlit-o-a-, Georgt' WtlTy nf Biuiestniie, in 
tlii‘ i untily of A roorti x>k and Stab* uf Maim*, 
In his mortgageili*e<i, Jan*L July 2\ 1900, ami 
Hvoi mrt in the Aroo'fook Legist ry of I )t*o<B, 
in Yol. 21 1 ’age 21 , i-onveyeil to Flunk I.
D\*t of Houlton in saiJ Bounty ami Mate, 
the following ilesei iheij real estate in sii-i 
1.inie-tone, to wit. : The north one quartei of 
lots numbered ninety-live gg,. ami ninety-six 
MUi, tontaming eight}’ isi)j acres, more m less. 
A Iso a certain piiee or panvl of real estate 
(iesreitsil as follow.-, to w it : A II of the south 
half of the north half ol lots nti ulieiej nim-t} . 
live («ir» ami ninety -six in l .ane-tom-
afotesaei
Ami whejeas, tie- -aid Frank L. D}er h} 
his 11e«<I of assignment dated July 15, ions,
and Kvenl'-i in .-aiJ IteKiMlj’ ill Vol. C 
Bage 14-s, sold, assigned and convey'd to ihe 
umieisigned, Lichatd L. Baker, said mort­
gage, tl •* debt thereby secured, and .ill right, 
title and interest m the premises therein de­
scribed arising under and by virtue of said
mortgage , and whereas, the conditions of 
said mortgage are broken ; Now, therefore, 
by reason of the breach of the condition of 
slid mortgage, 1 claim a foreclosure thereof, 
and give this notitv lor that purpose.
Dated at F’ort Fairfield, Me., Apr. 28, 1919.
RICHARD |„ JIAKIIK,
By bis Attorney, iiKHUKKr w. t k a k i o n  
2d K
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Carrie F. Grant of Crystal in the 
County of Aroostook c.nd State of Maine, by i 
her mortgage deed dated Die t.yventy sevemh 1 
day of April A. D. 1W9, and recorded in the 
Aroostook ih^gistr}’ of Deeds in Yol. 241 page ; 
815, conveyed to the undersigneil, John A. I 
Grant of Island Falls in .said Bounty, the fob ' 
loyving di'serilvd real (‘state, to avit .-All that i 
part of the north east (puirter of Section j 
thirty eight (JS) which lies on the northerly i 
side of Fish Stream, containing eighty acres ; 
moie or iess, and Ikmng a part of the same 
premises conveyed to said John A. Grant by- 
Thomas F. Campbell et als. by deed dated 
Nov. 4th, 1908, and recorded at tin* Aroos­
took Registry of Reeds at Houlton in Yol.' 
292 page 499. '
And yvherens the conditions of said mort­
gage an* broken. Now, therefore, by reason I 
of the breach of the conditions of said mort­
gage, I claim a. foreclosure of the same, and 1 
give this notice for that purpose. |
Hated at Island Falls, Me., May 1st, 1918.
JOHN A. G R A N T , j
By his attorney, Sktii T. CAMt*in-:i.i . 1
819 ;
A nyone liavi11 
Coupon Books 
them at the 
anv tim ’ .
g Typewri t er  ribbon 
can get ribbons for 
T i m  its Bublishing Co.
S'Hlil
\ ui. '229 I ’age 219. conveyed to the limlci- 
>igms| the follow iii4 Josoribod tract or parcel 
of laud with tin- buildings theteon, situato! in 
.-aid tow n ef Mars llili, and Ixamded as 
follows, to v- it : Beginning at the north west 
cornel' of lot numbered sixty-eight nisi, 
them'*' sent) seventy-two and one half (72 1-2: 
degrees east along the north lines of said lot 
mimlierel sixty eight 9;s( and lot mimlx-red 
titty-six o'.Oi two hemlr'd lift}- two i2'2: ns Is 
to the line ot the load that inns north and 
south tliroiuh sud lot No. fifty-six (5(5 ; 
them-e southerly along sail road line till\- 
eiglit i.’.s, rod, to a ci-dar stake; them-e mirth 
seventy-two and one halt (72 1-2) deg'eis 
west two lmndr-sl and eighty-tyvo rods -2K2 i 
rods to a stake standing on the west line of 
said lot numlx-nsl sixty-eight ui*i ; tlienee 
north .seventeen and one half H7 1-2 degrees • 
east along said line fifty-right u>i rods lo the 
place of beginning, and containing within 1 
said Ixiumls one hundred (lino acres more or j 
|. -s. The ]>)<‘inisos dewi ibod :u<-* the same 
then occupied by said Bin's as a hom(*stead j 
farm, and the same eonveyixl to him by Wil- j 
liani B. Bees by deed datc*d Decemlx'r ti, j 
19|o, reoorde*! in said Registry Yol. 258 Bage ! 
519. ’
Now therefore tin* condition of said inert- ! 
gage is broken, by reas*m yv hereof the said , 
Houlton Say ings liank claims a foreclosure o f 1 
the same, and givt*s this notice for that pur­
pose.
Houlton, Maine, May 1, 1918. .
HOB I,T(>N SA Y I N'<iS BANK , j
By its attorneys, A k c i i ih a l d s . j
819 ‘ ‘ !
Notice of Foreclosure
\Vhereas, Aimer F\ W m l and Grace L. ; 
Weesl, hot I1, of Crystal, in the County of' 
Aroostixik and State of Maim*, by their mort­
gage ihvd dated April 22, 1911 and recorded 
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Yol. 
255, Bage 4,' 2, conveyed to the undersigned, 
American Agricultural Chemical Company, 
a corporation duly organized and existing un- 
der and by virtue of layv and having an office 
and place of business in Boston, in the Com­
monwealth nl Massachusetts, a certain lot or 
parcel of kind situated in said Crystal and 
being the east half of the yvest half of lots 
niimlK'red live (5) and six oi) according to the 
plan of said Crystal, together yvith the build- j 
ings thereon, lining tin* same premises eon- j 
y(*}<*< 1 to Koseoe G. Mitchell by Orville Y. 
Jenkins by bis deedot' yvarranty dated F'eli-: 
ruary 25, 1905 and recorded in the Aroostook j 
Registry of Deeds, Yol. 209, Rage ITS. Fix- i 
cepting, however, a lot conveyed by Albert j 
Corliss to School District in said Crystal and f 
used by the toyvn for school purposes. j
And yvhereas, the condition of said mort­
gage* is broken, Now. therefore, by reason of j 
the breach of tlu*condition of said mortgage, > 
said American Agricultural Chemical Com-1 
pany claims a foreclosure thereof and gives  
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at. Houlton, Maine, this second day 
of May, 1918. |
AMERI CAN ACKICI  L ’l C B A L C HK Ml -  ;
CA L  COM CANY.  1
By its Attorney, Gk o r o i : A. Go i ih a m . 1 
819 ' i
THE INTERNATIONAL R L
| of New Brunswick
l  niting Campbellton at the head of 
Navigation on Bay Chaleur with the St. 
-John River Y alley at St. Leonards and 
connecting the Intercolonial and Cana­
dian Bacific I ’nilway systems,
i
Winter* T i m e  Tab l e ,  S u m m a r y
■ GOING W E S T — Express train leaves
; Oimpbeilton daily (except Sunday) at 
7 3C a. m. for St. Leonards and inter­
mediate stations, due at St Leonards 
at 1 2.CO ]i m.
GOING E A S T — Express train leaves 
St, Leonards daily (except Suuday) at  
') >0 p. m. after arrival of C. P. K. ex ­
press from St. John, Vanceboro, etc 
due at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m.
And in addition to above and to the 
ordinary freight trains there is a regu­
lar ACCO MMO DATION T R A I N  car­
rying passengers and freight running 
eac h way on alternate days as folloyvs, 
viz :Going West— Leaves Campbellton 
at S.00 a. m. for St. Leonards and in­
termediate stations Monday,  Wed nes- 
day and Friday, due at St. Leonards at  
4.20 p. m.
'doing East— Leaving St. Leonards 
at S.80 a m. for Campbellton, etc.
'I im-driv, T: arsdsv and Saturday, due 
at Cainpbeihon at 4.30 p. m.
Liuv-rned Ly Atlantic Standard Time 
See local time tables and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc. 
apply to H. B. Humphrey,  freight and 
passenger agent, 5-i Canterbury street, 
St. John.
F. IL A N D E R S O N ,  Manager  
A. A. A N D R E W ,  Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr. 
Campbellton, N. B.
AROUND THE WORLD
“ EMPRESS OF A S IA -'
From Liverpool, June 14th
$639.—
Including Atlantic Accommodation.
Liverpool to Madeira, thence Cape Toyvn, 
Durban, Colomlx), Singajrore, Ilong Kong, 
Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe, Yokohama, 
Vancouver, ami back to original Starting 
point.
Full particulars on application.
W. H. HOWARD, D. P. A.. P. H„
St. John, N . H.
KEAL IT  W ITH
Bucklen’s
T H E  O N LY G EN UIN E
Arnica Salve
KEEPS FLESH SN TONE 
FR0WU SKIN TO BONE.
lb ala Everything Ilealable. Burns, 
Bods, Sores, Ulcers, Idles, Eczema, 
Luis, Corns, Wounds and Bruises, 
S ATI SFI ES,  OR MONEY BACK.
•25c AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
FOLEY KIDNEY PIU S
FOR R H E U M A T I S M  KIDNEYS AND BLA» JER
